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SERMON BY DR GEO B 
men 

EAGER 

“If the watchman see the sword come, | 
© and blow not the trumpet, and the prople 

be not’ warned, if the sword come, and take 
any person from among then, he is taken 
AWRY in his iniquity, at his blood will 1 

require at the watchman’ % hand.” Fiekiel 

33 6, 7. 

It seems to be a question with some 
men to day whether a minister of the 
gospel bas any rights as a citizen, or 

“at least any rights of public utterance 
on matters of public policy or even 

pblie morals When a year ago l 
the temerity to concern myself 

publicly about the sanitary condition 
of this city, I was met with the sug 

festiou. of a prominent city official 
that ministers ‘had better attend to 
their own business and let other peo 
ples business alone.” When some 

ths later, in preaching on **Car- 
Leligion into Business and Pub. 
,” I took occasion to cite the 

action of our city council in the 
school board matter, as a current case 
in point, in illustration of jew not to 
do it, the hue and cry was raised 
again, and men rushed forth to de 
nounce me as ‘‘the ecclesiastical kick 
er.” And now, because, forsooth, in 
preaching to my own people about 
the inconsistencies of Christians as 
being largely the occasion of the 
rowing prevalence and power of evil, 

make some strictures upon the pub 
lie club of our city, 10 which several 
members of my own charge belong, 
the cry goes up from some at least, 
and sufficiently loud and long to 
reach my ears, 'Jl's none of his busi 
ness what we do,” just as in the city 
of New Orleans to day certain papers 
and people are ina white heat be 
cause even a Dr, Palmer has dared 
publicly to enter the fight against the 
re chartering of that monster evil, the 
Louisiana State Lottery! It is the 
same old cry, which has become, in 
our day, a sort of unwritten law, 

urge the preachers back to the 
pita ery to which 1 confess 

with shame we preachers have been 
too sadly subservient. 

It was not always so. In the times 
of Ezekiel and John the Baptist, of 
prophets and apostles, it was not so 
as any student of history knows 
Then the call of God rang in men’s 
souls: “O son of man, I have set 
thee a watchman unto the house of 
Israel; therefore, thou shalt hear the 

. word at my mouth, and warn them 
from me. But, if the watchman see 
he word ccme, and blow not the 

: , and the people be not 
ifthe sword come and take any 

ind | into the fire.” 

God's voicé in those 
y, calling them to this solemn 

y went forth and delivered 

y. and no- 
ug» arose to denounce their action as 
an abuse of their position or a usurpa 
tion of authority. 

«Moreover, as to more recent times, 
_ it was not as now; in times when hu 

_ man society and ecclesiastical systems 
were characterized by more simplicity 

- and reality in times when men lived 
hearer to God and the great inspired 

t of our rights and privileges, it 
was not so. And, menand brethren, 
that it has ever come ts be s» at all, 

~ has been due, not to any healthy de. 
E velopment i in divinely prescribed di 

r mark, you, but to gross and 
palpable defection and radical depart 

~ ure from divinely appointed standards, 
as church history conclusively shows. 
You see now the drift of what I am 

: saying. I teed to seek no other intro. fre the grave subject 

r attention to day, which 
ads as well " my 

+ 

Sh rt   

| especially, is not applicable in every 

at that bar, on two vital points: 
1. As to my right as a minister of God 

Mo carry info my pulpit such matters as 1 
dealt with on last Sunday night 

2. As to the truthfulness of the charges 
which | made against the Calhoun Club 
of this city 

I am pot called upon to prove char 
acter, | would have you note; and if I 
were, 1 should notattempt it, for if my 
life and mnistry in this city have not 
been such as to establish a character 
for me, 1 would be a fool to attempt 
such a task at such a time and under 
such circumstances. I am not called 
upon to defend my motive in preach 
ing, to attempt to persuade men that 
in what I have said, I was not indulg- 
ing idly in pulpit pyrotechnics, or mad 
ly in stale billingsgate, or even heed 
lessly, as one man has suggested, 
“throwing words wildly about ” 

I am glad to say that 1 have had, 
unsought, the most abundant assur. 
ances, even from members of the club, 
that nobody impugns the purity or dis. 
interestedness of my motives in deal 
ing with these questions. 
may say also without the suspicion of 
presumptson, that if there are any who 
think otherwise, if there is one who 
attributes to me base motives in the 
course 1 have pursued, it must be due 
to his utter ignorance of my real mo 
tive and spint as a minister and man, 
or to gross misunderstanding or mis 
construction of the letter and spirit of 
my public utterances, 

Let it be further premised, that what 
I shall have to say, on the second point 

  

respect to the whole club, and by no 
means to every individual of the club 
I recognize it as a principle of fair dis 
cussion as well as of law, that “you 
cannot indict a whole people.” am 
proud to claim some of the club as my 
personal friends, and glad to concede 
that not a few of its members are 
amornig the first men of our city, many 
of them in the highest and truest sense 
gentlemen and Christians. So 1 un. 
hesitatingly acquit a goodly portion of 
the club from any conscious complic 
ity with the excesses and abuses which 
have called forth my strictures. But 
0 the question: “Jas a minister the 
right to carry such matlers as these in 
question into his pulpit?” I maintain 
that he has. Now let us see, 

These public interests and these 
moral matters belong to every citizen 
as a citizen, and the minister is none 
the less a citizen because he is a min 
ister. As a prominent public man has 
lately said, ‘The community's life and 
its moral standards belong to every cit 
izen and are what they are because of 
what every citizen contributes towards 
forming them. They take form and   

|'the public life of city or nation, ‘have 

the Jehovah of Israel, the God of na- 

I trust 1} 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. THU 
    

you abandon the great fe'd of pub 
lic morals? Why are you silent in 
the face of public scandals and iniq 
uities? Where are your words of 
warning, now that the sword has 
come? Why have ye not sounded 
the trumpet?” 

“What wonder” 
asked —as it has been—‘‘that the 
power of the church wanes?’ What 
wonder that men point the finger and 
fix upon it the withering glance of 
scorn, if it stands by calmly silent, 

it may well be 

shutting its pious, but pusillanimous 
lips, while the Devil is taking posses 
sion of the pubiic conscience and life? 

For my own part, I have repudi- 
ated--not without a struggle, but 
finally and forever—that miserable 
code, represented in the public senti 
ment of our day, which finds a voice, 
whenever a minister has the moral 
manhood to attack a public evil that 

on a public question that affects “our 
club” or “‘our party,” in the cry of 
‘‘scourge him back to his pulpit!” 

But, doesn’t he risk his reputation 
by discussing such «uestions? Cer 
tainly. Doesn't he imperil his influ 
ence in the community? Well, yes, 
ina sense. Isn't he even in dunger 
of losing his tenure upon his pulpl? 
Well, admit even that, What of u? 
I pity from my heart of hearts the 
preacher that wouldn't dare anything 
to deliver his memage and do his 
duty. 1 reproach and despise myself 
at times that I have not always seen 
this matter as I now see it, and felt as 

I do now about it. What if the spirit 
of the times is against us? What if 
there is a common consent and de 
mand among the clubs and the coter 

ies of the sons and daughters of world 
liness that they and their doings 
should not be referred to from the 
pulptiz Does that absolve us, or set 
tle duty for us? Has the minister of 
(39d no commjsgion—no jurisdiction 
here? Is not ate aling with the sins of 

the people his special busine? And 
is he then to he bluffed or frightened 
off with counter charges ani recrimi 
nations? 1 ask of you, in solemn 
earnestness, in the lgnguage of a lead 
ing statesman of our day, if public im 
morality is not the business of the 
minister, whose business is i:7 If he 
is not responsible for the moral con 
duct, and commissioned to aid in 
forming the moral sentiment of the 
community, who is? 

No, gentlemen of ‘‘the common 
consent,” if I read my commission 
aright, it is the minister's bounden du 
ty to stand in the ‘ront rank of attacks 
upon public immoralities and wrongs, 
and God helping me I mean to do 1t, 
and mo formidable combine, however   character from opinion, and 

er hings, seek- 
| more honesty. sobriety 

ncy—yea, some touch of 
ess into the social system and 

they not the right, as they claim, to 
look to us of the pulpit for support 
and encouragement? Yea, does not 

tions, require this at our hands? 

ntradict om the 
ea of right reason, as well as 

of Secriptuae, my case is made out 
The minister has the right—yea, it is 
his duty—to deal with such matters 
in the pulpit. Then, surely there is 
nothing more pusillanimous and des- 
picable, nothing that falls further be- 
low its mark, or fails more utterly of 
its mission, than a praise loving, time- 
serving ministry, that sees the sword 
coming upon the land and blows no 
trumpet, gives no warning, or .delu- 
sively cries “Peace! peace!” when 
there is no peace. Where such a 
spirit prevails, when the immoralities 
of private or public life are exp 
to view, it deadens the ministerial 
function, as has been charged, and 
brings it into just coutempt. 

According to the Holy Book, it 
has been given to the church and its’ 
divinely commissioned ‘ministry to 
keep the moral and spiritual inrerests 

men, to give the people warning in 
times of peril, and rebuke in seasons | 
of ii Bo 6: Jess than to g ve dines 

y   

dl a craven silence; o even : : 
Ti | stitute the public in no small degree. 

| yo, they may have the hardihood | MAd€ moi 
3 sit in our pews and menace] 

Preble smgtaln, 8  Sivinely 2 nis 
it is his business to give wasing a unto 
the people. a 

respectable, need expect for their im 
: hand. I 

men shrink away and are ‘ashamed, 
hic are alone But when 

| together, and their 

Jace, but Shall we for that 

ne this matter 
‘ably expect of 
tlemen dnd in 
cause I know he 
for that. I knag 

¢ bias of part 

case? 

First, a word as to what 1 did say, 
and the occasion of my saying it. 
No adequate or just idea of it could 
be gotten from the newspaper rej 
since they were all at second and, 
and worked up, of course, into a Ee 
mer ‘‘sensation.” Nor could the card 
of the executive committee be relied 
on for this, as it was avowedly based 
upon information received chiefly 
from the newspapers. Then as to the 
current rumors of the streets, they 
were naturally wild, and how wide of 
the mark in general they were may be 
inferred from the fact that it was se- 
riously reported, and believed by not 
a few, for jawhile, that I had applied | 

| to the Club rooms the withering epithet 
“hell's haif acre!” 

‘Those who did not hear the sermon || 
will hardly believe that all this wild 
confusion Yo “strife of tongues” was 
occasioned by a sort of illustrative al- 
Tasion 0 club life in Aaniston which 

not E   

is concrete and vital, or to take a stand 

    
  

to Jesus, thus consecrating and 1 
their personal influence for the 
i Christ and the good of their 
I quoted a Brahmin as saying toa 
sionary, “We are finding you 
are not so good as your Hook. 
were as good as your Book you ¢ 
convert India in five years.” * 
just the trouble,” I said, “‘with 
in Anniston If se Christians 
as good as our Book, we would not 
cursed by the evils that prevail 
aboutus.” And then I addressed 
self to the ominous drift of things 
to the morals of our ‘ ‘model city” sit 
the saloon had become such a po 
and menace. The town, 1 
had become well nigh honey comb 
with licentiousness and prostituti 
and even the club which had wit 
and behind it the respeetahilit 
social prestige of the city, 

| charged with maintaining a bar 
dispensed liquors without stint (0 
members on days and at times 
it was unlawful for other bars 10 
pense them. Thus it was that 
matter was introdnced, and then 
was that I made in a period or two 
the specific charges which gave of 
fense and have occasioned all this ex 
citement What those charges wen 
I reported in a communication to the 
president of the club, which the club 
is at liberty to publish. 

The charge about the bar is con 
fessedly true, except as to the Sunday 
opening. 1 most cheerfuliy acknow 
edge that there | was wrong. 

The charge that drunkenness pre 
vailed in the club and that, according | 
to an eye witness, as many as half 8 
dozen men had gone from the club 
rooms drunk in a single night, has not 
been disproved, though the said 
drunkenness, it is claimed, is ‘con 
fined to a few.” 

The charges about certain excesses 
alleged to have taken place at a late 
club reception, remain uachallenged 
by all as regards some men, though 
disputed, not to say disproved, as re 
gards the ladies. As to this delicate 
and unfortunate matter, | am now, as 
I was then, far from. ha ving the slight. 
est desire to give further publicity to 
it: but I still regard my authority as 
good, though the testimony is grea iy 
divided, according to the understan 
ing ot terms. 

As | assured the committee, | am 
glad to be convinced that my charges 
Be unfounded in any particular, and 
I could wish from my heart that they 
had been proved so in every particular. 
I wish I could say here to-day that 
the club has been grossly maligned 
I am glad to have had not a little fa: 
vorable light shed upon the history 
and rules of the (club—1to find, for 
stance, not only that they have 2 

ed allowed 

: Ys 
often the case in the best. 
institutions, some of their rules 
proved a dead letter, in more 
one particular and on more than 
occasion; and some of the gre 

1, | charges made, so far from | 
proved, hive only been | 
fiercer light by evidence hed 
this agitation. > 

But one thi is sure, : the Pp 
conscience has 
public mind aroused, and the 

has i element of the club 

impurity, by fo 
back from the 

Aud. as to you 
ness, their bon | 
ousness, their 
their fondness 

{ fello 1d 2 

which lean to virt 
ar Do 

yie them an 
to that I bear my. himself ny. 

1 pose in preaching it as I did was to jo. 8 
of the thing or the notor! ety it might 

10 principle or a sacred trust, that | 
contemn more heartily than ‘‘sensa 

  
giving publicity 10 a single name, es 

| pecially of a lady that has been bandied 

in Anniston than that wielded by this 

| habitually makes the church second to   
| port in the course I have pursued. | 

0} as to muy utterances in the pulpit. One 

: usue was joined, and said, We will call 

8 fombackin the generous proffer. 

gentlemen of the world, even nota 
{ of the members of the club, have 

{ with a warm pressure of the hand, or 

| have said: ** 

sf 6 If the club had not been vulner- 
1 able it would not have been wounded. 
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regm regard to certain truths and lessons 
Donan out and accentuated by this 

ul flair and the agitation attend. 

1. it has been called “sensational ”’ 
this means simply that it has pro 

duced a sensation, nothing could be 
truer, But if it means that my pur. 

a sensation for the mere love 

give me, it is utterly false. There is 
nothing i in the world, except infidelity 

tionalism” in this sense. What the 
bewspapers have made of it is none of 
my lookout. 1 have had nothing to 
do with apy of them, 

i has assumed a sort of 

in this community. | 
utterly all Responsibility for 

about in the public lips daring this 
agitation. That fault lies at other 
doors than mine, 
"3 It has revealed the strength, as 

weil as the weakness of the club in 
our city 

It has clearly shown that no more 
perilous power is lodged in the keep 
ing of any institution or organizition 

club 

Men and women not a have 
confesséd 10 have felt it. Men and 
women have testified to me of what 
they did know about the club and its 
doings, and yet when it came to the 
pinch, some of them at least have said 
“Don’t use my name. It will ruin me 
socially. Ii will injure my business 
It will bring me into disgrace with the 
club.” To all such I have said, and 
still say, “It will not hurt you to stand 
by the truth. Tell the truth and 
shame the Devil!” 

4 It has disclosed the weakness of 
the church. More than one of the 
advocates of the club have, during this 
controversy, challenged comparison 
with any church in the town. Why 
this assurance? Just because of the 
very inconsistencies of Christians, 
which I was deploring and rebuking 
when | precipitated this storm. | diy 
not say then, and 1 do not say now, 
that no man can consistently be a 
member of the church and the ciub at 
one and the same ume. But [ implied 
then, and I affirm now, that any man 
who calls himself a Christian, who 

few 

the lodge and club, is unworthy of the 
name, ‘has denied the faith and is   

solicited public fp, 

“ook no counsel with flesh and blood" 

man at least approached me, after the 

ing of our church and give you 
backing.” Ideclined peremp 

ut, on every side, men and women, 
athers and foes, young men and 
maidens, members of the church and 

come to me of their own ‘accord and 

warm words of the lip or the pen, 
‘are with you and pro- 

by you in this fight.” 

but an undipt vul- 
hat was exposed to at 

8 vulnerable. Gentle: 
ask my advice, and 

t but I do say most sol. 
were only a gentleman 

ould advise you to 
of mail a little more 

1t may have bee 

ee 

for the Thoughtfal. 

In of China is com 
r hundred millions 

m sunk in the gross 
astening with rapid | 
rnal destiny. La 

t nation is thirty five 
men and women, 

d, some barely enter. 
. The Province of 
to contain thirty-six 

) g whom are eleven 
ing to point them 

‘doors are wide open 
wple are cordially 

towns, villages 
ny are crying for 

r they know not of 
puld not their desti- 

all the more strongly 
When'we remember 
mand to his disci. 
all the world and 

gl to every creature,” 
the ages to pass on, 

d men at home, 
tstless indifference, 
of money upon use- 

y of God, help! 

M. F. C. 

ar 

w shall 1 express 
It is not mere ex. 
rolonged and free 

however vivid. 
not happiness. It 

ition of 8 
on of in Rsieual 

peace after the 
the soft re 

, the joy vic- 
lict is ended.— 

a   
but its fruit is 

| 

Our Washington Letter, 

“Do you know,” asked a gentleman 
of education and culture, who isa very 
close observer, and who is temporarily 
residing in this city, ““what I consider 
one of the foulest blots upon the good 
name of Washington?” Knowing the 
gentleroan to have travelled in all sec- 
tions of this country and many parts oi 
Europe, and that any opinion he might 
express would be interesting, I an 
swered: ‘No, but I should like to.” 

“The Sunday excursions up and 
down the Potomac river,” he said de 
liberately, ‘‘are, in my opinion, one 
of the greatest evils, and at the same 
time, 1 might say necessarily, one of 
the most powerful enemies that Chris. 
tianity and temperance, to sa noth- 

of good 5, have to 

To piri am informed are grow- 
ing more numerous every year, nearly 
every imaginable form of sin is com 
mitted. In the first place, the run. 
ning of these steamboats is an entirely 
unnecessary desecration of the Sab 
bath, and the open “Aelling of intoxi 
cating liquors both aboard of the 
steamers and upon the grounds to 
which they run is a violation of the 

laws of men, which 1 am surprised to 
find existing here; gambling in many 
forms is, 1 am told, permitted on 
nearly all these boats as well as at the 
places to which they carry passengers, 
and only yesterday 1 heard a poor, 
heartbroken mother tell, with tears 

streaming down her prematurely old 

face, how her daughter, a young girl 
not yet eighteen years of age, was led 
to ruin by frequenting these Sunday 
excursion steamers, and could every 
good father and mother in Washing. 
ton have seen her and heard her as 
she exclaimed in her misery: ‘Oh, 
Father in heaven, is there no way to 

break up these Sunday excursions and 
save the young mien and women of this 
town from being enticed to ruin, as 
my daughter was?’ I tell you, there 
would never be another Sunday ex 
ctitsion on the Potomac river—the 
good people would arise in their might 
and if necessary stop them by force, 

‘I have talked about the evils of 
{ these Sunday excursions with many 
church members and with several min 
isters of the gospel since 1 have been 
here, and while they all deprecate the 
evil, nobody seems to have taken any 
particular steps towards trying to break 
it up; while they are opposed to them, 
the opposition 1s of a negative kind 
that seldom accomplishes anything, 
and 1 know of church members who 
actually allow members of their fami- 
lies to go on these Sunday excursions 
without making any effort further than 

the most formal abd. feeble remon: 
ha 

with evils of such magnitude is a re- 
proach to the thousands of Christian 
men and women of Washington, and | 
besides it is a violation of the teach. 
ings of the greatest of all teachers, 
who said, ‘He that is not for me is 
against me.” If every person who be- 
lieves in the teachings of Christ will 
keep those words constantly before 
them and make a determined and con 
certed effort to show these Sunday 
steamboats and excursion resorts to be 
what they really are——recruiting of- 
fices for Satan’s army, my word for it, 
many of them would be compelled by 
lack of patronage to cease their Sab- 
bath desecration. 

“Can you doubt what the effect 
would be if every minister and every 
church member of this great city would 
resolve to work together to abolish or 
mitigate this evil? Are there not many 
people who now patronize Sunday ex- 
cursions who would not do so if their 
Christian friends and neighbors would 
remonstrate with them firmly and kind- 
ly, showing them the enormity of their 
oftense against God and good morals? 
Undoubtedly. Why, it is possible for 
the Christians of Washington to so stir 

| up public opinion on this subject that 
before the present season closes no 
man or woman who wishes to be con- 
sidered respectable by their neighbors 
will be willing to have it known that 
they would even think of going on a 

| Sunday excursion. 
‘“There is also another way in which 

the evil can be reached. Let the at- 
tention of the authorities of the coun- 
ties in which these excursion resorts 
are located be brought to the Sunday 
liquor selling, which is everywhere il- 
legal, and upon which these cee places dr 
pend for their profits, and if 
fuse to, put a stop to it, mal 
against the proprietors of the 
for every drink they sell 
and then employ lawyers 
they are fully § 
it 50 that no liquor can be sold e 
on the boat or on shore, and the ed 
day excursion will be a thing of the 
past, as they are conducted almost 
solely for the purpose of selling liquor. 
Am I not right?” 

The indictment is a strong one, but 
candor compelled me to answer the 
last question in the affirmative, al- 
though it shamed me to do 50. 

A 

Howard Dormitories, 

Editors Baptist: Howard College 
has passed through a successful year, 
and the prospects for the coming ses 
sion are very flattering. 

But there are some things needed. 
It is in the power of the Baptists of 
Alabama to supply those wants. 

One thing needed is more dormito- 
ries. It is a most excellent , this 
building of neat cottage ings, sep- 
arate and distinct, instead of the barn- 
like structures of former days. Again 
it will make a pleasing, homelike sur- 
rounding for the magoificent main 
building. 

My plan is this: There are accord: 
ing to the statistice of the min- 
ates of the Southern Baptist 

Convention, 

at | Bethel 

  

704 ordained minis 
ters and 1,525 churches. Now, 
then, let each pastor give for the build- 
ing of a dormitory $10, to be called 
the ‘Preachers’ Gift.” Surely titere 
are two hundred who would be will 
ing; that would make $2 ooo, the cost 
of each building. Then let each 
church give $5 Are there not four 
hundred that will do this? Giveita 
name, say the “Churches’ Gift.” 
Again, let every Sabbath school give 
five dollars; call it the ‘Children’s 
Gift.” So much for theory, now for 
practice, 

1 will be one of the preachers to 
pledge $10, payable on or before the 
first day of October, 1891, to the 
proper authorities. 1 hereby pledge 
eac of ny ehurches, 

it further pledge for the Sabbath- 
school at 

Beulah, Five Dollars. 
Bethel, Five Dollars. 

To be paid by the 1st day of Oct , "91 
Come, brethren, let us hear from 

you through the Barrist. 1 know the 
editors will keep space for our pledges 

Yours in faith, 
joun G 

Ala, July 21m. 
a — 

From Bro. Hudson. 

APsiy 
(Clinton, 

Dear 

our new house of worship 

days, It is now finished, 
closed my pastorate at Tuscumbia, the 
most dificult field of my ministerial 
life. The difficulties arise from several 
BOUTCER 

t. The membership is small, and 
there are but few families where both 
parents are Christians, and then in sev 
eral instances they are of different de 
noniinations, and a divided household 

has not the fullness of divine promise, 
2. For years past the question of 

rebutiding has and divided 
them to such an extent that some still 
lament the pulling down of the old 
burlding, even in the face of the neat, 
modern house that now stands on the 
old site, 

1 A third difficulty is found in the 
ever present and perplexing (question 
as to the finances. With them this is 
a complicated question for three rea. 
sons: first, they have not faithfully ap 
plied the methods recognized in the 
Divine Word for raising money; sec 
ond, as to the human plans for gettin 
money, these have been much relied 
upon, with all their attendant evils, so 
that now there is a very wide difference 
of opinion among them, with a stron 
tendency to allow none but Sci, 
methods to be used. Ti 

Baptist: We have occupied 

four Sun 

vexed 

WEI AR 

{ more e difficult among these good p 
his is all wrong. Compromising | ple, is the fact “that for a long time 

they depended upon help from the 
State Board. Therefore the young 
married people who are said never to 
do any good while they live with the 
old folks, have never learned to 
trust in God and help themselves. Bat 
while I was among them they received 
no help, except to aid in building, and 
Henry I think they will not 
ask for help, other than to pay the in- 
debtedness on the building, but will 
develop their own resources with the 
possibility of growing into a strong 
church. 

Let some vigorous preacher, who 
has a relish for hard work, ask himself 
the question, whether the Lord has 
not opened a field for him in Tuscum- 
bia. 

The indebtedness to the Building 
and Loan Association, amounting to 
$640, with interest, will be cancelled 
by monthly payments in a few years, 
and the recent debt incident to com. 
pleting the work is less than $300, and 
1s partly provided for by good sub- 
scriptions J. C. Hubson. 

Tuscumbia, July 10. 
 —-— 

Spurgeon ¢ on the Bible, 

An address has been issued by Rev. 

C H. Spurgeon, A. G.. Brown and 
other Eoaglish Baptist ministers, avow- 

ing their firm belief in the verbal in 

spiration of all holy Scripture: 
“We, the undersigned, banded to- 

gether in fraternal union, observing 

with growing pain and sorrow the 
loosening hold of many upon the truths 
of revelalion, are constrained 10 avow 

our firmest belief in the verbalinspira 
tion of Holy Scripture as originally 
iven. To usthe Bible does not mere. 

ly contain the word of God. From 
ag to end we accept it, believe 

it, and continue to preach it. To us 
% | the Old Testament is no less inspired 

| than the New, The Book is an or 
anic whole Reverence forthe New 
estament, accompanied by skepti 

cism as to the Old, appears to us ab. 
surd. The two must stand or fall to- 
gether. We accept Christ's own ver- 
dict concerning ‘Moses and all the 
prophets’ in preference to any of the 
supposed discoveries of so-called high- 
er criticism. 

“We hold and maintain the truths 
generally known as ‘the doctrines of 
grace.” The electing love of God the 
Father, the propitiatory and substitu- 
tionary sacrifice of His Son Jesus 
Christ, Regeneration by the Holy 
Ghost, the imputation of Christ's right- 
eousness, the justification of the sin- 
ner once for ail by faith, his walk in 
the newness of life and growthi in grace 
by the active indwelling of the Holy 
Ghost, and the priestly intercession of 
our Lord Jesis, as also the hopeless 
perdition of all who reject the Savior, 
according to the words of the Lord in 
Matt. xxv., 46: “These shall go away 

into eternal punishment,’ are, in our 

judgment, revealed and- *uadamental 
‘truths. Our hope is the personal Pre- 

millennial return of the Lord Jesus in   glory.”; ns 

+ Thue Dollars: A m 
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Central Committee 
On Woman's Work for } for Missions and in the 

Chuorohes. 

Ae—— 

Mrs. T. A. HamiLron, Pres, 
" Birmingham, Ala. 

Mgrs Gro. B Eacer, Vice Pres, 
Anniston, Ala. 

Mrs Geo. M. Morrow, Treas, 
Birmingham, Ala, 

Mags. I. C. Brown, Cor. Sec., 
East Lake, Ala. 

Communie stion from the ©. ntonnial Com. 
mittee to Woman's Missionary Union, 

The Centennial Committee, to whom 
the Southern Baptist Convention has 
intrusted the responsibility of provid. 

observ. ing plant: etc, for a proper 

the instructions of the Cec (tw 
years ago), to add to our present for. 
eigh mission force one hundred more 
missionaries; and to correspondingly 
enlarge and increase the efficiency of 
all our other missionary operations. A 
plan of such ‘magnitude, if carried to 
a successful issue, must place under 
tribute every agency of the denomina. 
tion. Among other agencien whose 
interest and co-operation in this under. 
taking are indispensable to success, 
and whose fullest committal to the 
spirit and obligation of missions must 
be constantly kept in mind as an end 
of vital interest to missions, and hence 
to the cause of our churches, we rec 
ognize that of the children and youth 
of our Baptist homes and Sunday 
schools, and the missionary bands of 
our churches. 

The committee are fully persuaded 
that to realize the largest and most sat. 
isfactory results from the training and 
organizing of the children and youth 
of pur homes and Sunday schools, and £ 
the missionary bands and missiona onary 
societies of our churches, the Woman's 
Missionary Union (auxiliary to the 5. 
B. C.) must be looked to; and we feel 
assured that they can render the Cen. 
tennial Commities and our Home and 
Foreign Boards such service as will 
largely contribute to the success we 
desire and which we trust shall be 
every way worthy of the great denom- 
ination we represent, 

The committee therefore most ear. 

Woman's Missionary Union (repre. 
sentatives of the Foreign and Home 
Boards heartily concurring), to assist 
them in securing from the children of 
our homes an   
practical dca ‘of tracts, 
lets, papers, maps, books, etc, and 
in such other lines of endeavor as the 
judgment of the committee and that of 
our Boards may from time to time” 
agree upon. 

The committee, having been in- 
formed by one of its members of some 
tentative plans suggested by the ladies 
of the Union, including a chapel card, 
centennial certificates and other de- 

prove of these suggestions as full of 
large promise of success, and as fur- 
nishing simple and suggestive means 
of awakening, interesting and stimu- 
lating united effort among our Sun- 
day schools and the youth of our 
churches. We respectfully suggest to 
the Woman's Missionary Union that 
they employ in their work such aid as 
the Sunday-school Board may be able 
to render them in preparing for the 
Sunday school missionary lessons, cir- 
culating in these schools books, tracts, 
and programs for special missionary 
meetings among the children. 

Hoping for the special guidance of 
the Great Head of the church in our 
plans, and for the glory of God as the 
end of our mutual efforts, we are your 
humble servants in the common cause, 

T. T. Eaton, 
T.-H PRITCHARD, 
H. H. Harr’s, 
I. T. TicaENOR, 
F. M. Eris, 

Centennial Committee. 

On receipt of the foregoing commu: 
nication, at a call meeting, the follow- 
ing preample and resolution were 
passed: 

As the Centennial Committee has   
mem 

called upon the Woman's Missionary 
Union, auxiliary to S. B. C., to assist 
in raising $250,000 as a fund for chap- 
el building, through interest ex 
in and pleas formulated for Wo : 
Missionary Societies, bands and Sun- 
day schools, therelore, : 

Be it resolved, That the Execative 
Committee, in pursuance of a resolu 
tion passed at Birmingham, Ala, by 
W.M U, accepts the invitation to 

tennial Committee in collecting the 
chapel building fund, above requested, 
and will proceed to formulate plans 
and submit them for co operation early 
in 1892, as the Centennial Committee 
has fixed the date of the centennial 
year from May 1st, 1892, to April 30th, 
1893 ANNIE W. ARMSTRONG, 

Cor. Sec. W. M. U, 
A ]— en 

When men complain of the lack of 
spiritual life in a church they seldom 
recognize their own relation to it. If 
yod’s love is not burning in our own 

souls we help to make coldness. A 
lump of ice has its influence wherever 

it is sed, and x cold heated chusch 

warmth of others.       
nestly desire and cordially invite the 

tails, unanithously concur in and ap- 

co operate ‘with the Boards and Cen.
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RATES AND INFORMATION. 
‘Susscarrrion  Priox—$2 00 

advance. To ministers, 

~The datg on the label of your 
te EE rare e you have paid. I 
a if proper credit has not been 

~ given within two or three weeks from time 
ay ment, notify us at once. 

dnroaiEs—Over 100 words in length, 
| are charged for at the rate of 2 cents a word. 

member this when you send one for 
: Count the words and send 

oe. 
BRTISERS— WIT fimdsds to their inter 

est to write for terms. This paper hasa 
large circulation in Alabama among the 

© 100,000 white Baptista. : 
Fn an F1as? €1ass SAIN gee nd to the 
Alabama Printing Company, Montgomery, 
Ala. (C. W. Hare, J. C. Pope and J. M. 
Dewberry.) Everything printed, {row an 

"envelope to & first-class book, newspaper or 
magazine. Price list sent on demand. 

—_ OE A 

Sexp us & new subscriber and get Tay- 
+ lor's four sermons on “The Ordinances.” 

Firry cents will pay for th 
Barrier for three months. 

€ ALABAMA 

0 the Ala- Sexv all your job printing t 
bama Printing Company. 

intra it i 

Good news reaches us from Rassellville 
ing the work of Bro. M. E. Weaver. 

per year, in 
egulariy in the 

paper shows 
t serves as 

Cuuscn members often desire to make 
some acceptable present to che pastor, and 

are ata loss what to give 

matter over, we conclude that helpful 

books are among the most appreciated 

gifts. Usually the pastor bas little money 

to invest in a library. It needs no argu- 

ment to show the necessity of preachers 

dolog a great deal of reading and studying. 

Most of them would, if they could; keep 

up with the latest works on various phases 

of Bible study. Our Methodist brethren 
in Texas have inangurated a good move, 

which is to put a first-class library in every 

parsonage they build. These books are to 

remain there as the properiy of the church, 

to be used by each succeeding pastor. Sup 

‘pose all our Baptist churches, which are 
building, or which contemplate building, 

pastorinms, plan one room for a library 

and then do what they can toward furnish. 
ing it 

Tur petition for the pardon of Vincent 
has been filed in the office of the Governor, 
we are told. Just why the friends of a big 
thief should be so active in securing his 
pardon is a mystery to many people. Had 
Vincent been a less prominent man in 

state aflairs, no one would have ever 

thought of him as a diseased man. Why 

should not the Governor pardon ont all 
the lesser criminals who are sick or who 

may die in prison in conrse of time? Is it 

justice to pardon one man. and let 

ers remain? Can the Governor consistent. 

ly do it? Has he been assured that Vin 

ent's “inability to work’ bas nat been 

produced by laziness, as suggested by a 

man who has recently seen him and who 

knows him well? Can the precedent be 

oth   ng steadily in usefulness among established in ‘incent's case—pardon s 
man who stole thousands of dollars, who 

sit ce ae aa AORTA SH 

His arrest was 

Thinking the 

| 

een 

{imperiled by Barr's arrest. wi 
accomplished with great difficulty, His 
Arial was almost an ovation, Andrew 
Jackson, who had been summoned to Rich: 
mend &s 8 witness [or the prosecution, is 
said to have made a public haraongue in 
his defense. That extraordinary lawyer, 
fLinther Martin, Federalist to the core, as 
he was volunteered to defend him without 
a fee. Wirdls filigree foolishness and hol 
low rheionie about Blennerhassett, the “na: 
tion of Ireland,” and the “man of letiors, 
wore swept Away like a cobweb, as they de: 
served to be; and Aaron Barr's sequittal 
was a triumph, 

the only toning that Barr lacked, to make 
him one of the frst suitesmen of his time, 
wus tooral character. Even when he was 
under the frown of Jefferson, and when 
his hands were red with the blood of Ham 
ilton, Burr was one of the most popular 
nien in the United States.  Harely missing 
the presidency, and essily List as vice 
president, he spent a large part of his life 
ira blage of glory, and left to posterity 4 
name which will be the synonym for in. 
famy ax long as American history is read, 
or American politics discussed among mien. 
His biography is instructive, and furnishes 
matty awarning lesson to the politicien who, 
in our own day, lectures us on the “lolly 
of sttampting "to carry the Decalogie and 
the Sermon ou the Mount into polides.” 

HOW SOME PEQILE THINA. 

4 % 
© 
¥ Way up in Connecticut they talk like 

some of dur people down this way, 

In conversation with & most intel 

wan, a native of that state, he gradually ran 

to the political side and propounded a few 

giestions, to which we replied to the best 

sige nt 

of Our ability, 

He spoke of the race 

temperance, and many other subjects that 

thie people are now discussing, He said he 

had always looked at the negro fuestion in 
a common-sense way, and was satisfied that 
the people of the Bouth knew more about 

question, the tari 

re CATS 

Jones 

which is Centre Siar, are very productive 

Bass 

ing was largely attended, Bae 

the writer addressed the meeting on 
Study at Home and in the Sunday. 

Dr. LD. Bass, president of the Bouthe 

Female University, preached 8 precios 
‘mon on the Reasonableness of Christianity 

The writer briefly spoke of our missin 
enterprises and plead that the Christinng 
present, realidiog how ny ch the religion of! 

destis had done for them, would sarnesily 

sirive to do something to send the pont 

to the regions beyond. A collection wis 
taken which was to be divided between i,q | 
Boards, 

We found a pleasant howe wip, Bro. 

Heaod hisfamily are warm heariod 

Christians, who delight to entertain the 

servants of God, : 

Bro. Lester is preaching for Pleasant Val. 

He lives about Iwenty niles 

away and is burdened with many home 
cares, and can meet only GRee a month 
with this people. The membership are 
renters, who reminin only a year or sao jn a 
place, but they need the gospel. The lands 

around this community, the centre of 

aT. Fuller, Gadsden, August 6: Our 
frch has enjoyed a short season of very 

ious meetings. The preaching was 
done by our young snd esteemed brother, 
Rev. H. W. Willinws, of Jacksonville, Ala 
His mrmons were logical, full of gospel 
ruth, pathétic and convincing : 
additions to the church, 
ott a pastor, 

Bro, W. I’. Bte wart, pastor of four churches 
in southeast Alabama and south west 
Geargla, has just concluded a series of meet 
ings at ench, holding one week at each place, 
In all, seventeen additions to the chiurches, 
He was assisted {gu the meetings by lev, J, 
FP. Gable, who was licensed to preach from 
Fart Payne, Ala, and is a student of How. 
ard College. 

Fourteen 

Wenre nti]! with- 

lex church, Bay wha you choose nbout prohibition, 
bere is a fact that speaks for itself. We hear 
of a boy in Kansas Hp in his teens who does 
Bot know what a saloon i Now, if we just 
close up the saloons vo that the boys will not 
know anything about them. these same boys 
grown to manhood will peither need nor 
desire saloons—and then cometh the mil. 

and have on them good crops. Flendinm ! Central Bagitist, 
Aler encountering muddy roads and a 

fearful rain storm, we lavded after night 
full at the Southern Female University and 
were kindly cared for by Dr. and Mrs 

Monday morning we were shown 
atl through that nmeaniticent building, po- 
ing from cellar to parret 

The Intermediate and Primary 
ties, published by the A merican Baptist 
Publication Society, both gems for the hove 
and girls, mre fully tHustrated and twadent. 

tractive to children who love pictures and 
delight in object lessons. They excel any- 
thing of the kind we have yet been able to 
examine. They should be used in every 
Baptist Bunday-school in the country, 1 

(a the sooty, sister Sidney Wilson died at 
mer residence in Opelika, Ala, and was 
buried at Dadeville on the 31st. Sister 

the luxuries to be furnished the pupite wil Wilson was a sweet Christian woman, full 
be bathing privileges. There are twenty of a livivg faith 

QUnrter 

No more sare. 
fully constructed and conveniently ar 
ranged college building can be found in 

the South. The rooms are well finished, | 

and are to be furnished with sll the nee 

ed appliances to produce comiori. Amo ) 

  
She was a member of the 

  w.ilin Upshaw, Ecleotic, Angust 5: We 
have just closed the most interesting meet. 
Ing ever held at this piace (Eclectic). We 
Continued ninedays, Baptiz d twenty; re ceivad by letter and walchcare, five, Others 
will come in soon, 
strengthened and 

‘Thechurch seems much 

revived. Our church 
house is much too small for Our congrega- 
Hons. We will have to rally our forces and 
build 8 new house iu the near future. To 
God be all the praise for our glorious meet- 
ing. May God bless each good brother of | 
the Theological Institute, the pastors in 
their meetings, as well as all others in our 
beloved state. ;   Bev. J. IL. Thompson made his farewell 
talk at the Adams Street Baptist church last 

Sabbath morning. The house was crowded. 
The remarks were touching and many tears 
were visible. The Advertiser of Bunday paid 
the following high compliment to the re 
tiring pastor: Rev. Mr. Thompson will take 
his departure this week some time He goes 
from here to Huntsville where he lias ac 
cepted a enll fram the Baptist church in 
that city, He will with the best 
wishes and Godspeed from every member 

leave 

of the Adams Street Baptist church, which 
hie has endeared to him, as well as {rom all 
the denominationg of the city snd the eity 

in general, 

J. H Creighton, Whatley, August 7: 1 
have just closed one of the best meetings at 
Goad Hope church, near Grove Hill, that | 
have ever been in. The Holy Bpirit seemed 
to be with usall through the meeting There 
were twelve additions to the church nine 

restored. 

eleven years old. 

f member of the Methodist church 

the church no good! They will not even at- 
tend the meetings as they should, and help 
‘bear its burdens. 

baptized, two received by letter and ane 
I baptiz.d a father, about fifty 

L vears of age, and his little daughter, only 

The lather bad been a 

h 

Let every meniber ro {1 
solve to be a useful tree in the vineyard of 
the Lord. Bro. Malone: 1 am impressed |. 
by the Divine power. At a word from tliose 
potent lips, the res withered to the roots, |i 
Bro, Gresham: O that we all iit 
bearers; that the fruits of the Epirit were 
ssen in our lives. 

that | 

Hams: 

were Ir ¢ 

€ 

Pray for me, brethire 
may tiod better, 

I 

serve Biro. 

am praying that we may hav   gles to build ih 
grow stronger God will not leave us iro 
Holthany: My mind runs on this thought, | 
the fearful fate of the fig tree. Cursed of | 
Christ and withered. 1 want to do more 
I can't say here to-night I have ever 

God a house, let 

se 
{ 
| 
1 i 

one soul to Christ, Brethren pray for me. | 
I want, before the year is out, to lead at | 

Bro. Wheelan 

am deeply impressed with the fact that 

least one soul to Christ, 

Lord is examining us and knows our daily | 
lives. "1 know thy works’ The pastor then | 
made 4 brief summary, and the meeting | 
closed with an earnest song, 

INSIDE FACTS FROM LOWNDES" 

article ‘Inside Facts from Lowndes 

the Baprisy of July 16th, and the article i 

the 

both 

blush 

sucoeeding number, anid i 

of what wight at ihe 

cusation  « be 

the 

Moore or Solicitor Pitts, you will 
substance what the writer of this told one 

seein to arn 

part 
un 

corruption on Of Her It 

hy vi 

of your staif while the proliihitory laws of 
Lowndes county were nuder disenssion Ii 
was not my purpose in that cony 

charge either gentleman with 

tO 

rid 

forcement of the law has breome 

ance 

¥ 

Aris Wil { 

PF carnestly req 

Fads, Ala Baptiad : If you will take Yaur 

BRIVent | 

tn | 

| | 
i 

well 
wpe.ess to those wha once ex pecte 
nueh from it in the way of  happine: 
wives and mothers. and morals to the 
ipon the verge of manhood. The ae 

by the court of promises that 41 wi 
lo sa any a prerogative of daub 
Xistence and certainly one the oft-repea 
xerciee of which must shortly rend 

farce, has wrecked these han 
fond mothers and sanguine fathers, 

: Pposisrias, 

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MINIS. 
TERIAL EDUCATION. : 

more’ 

There will be a meetin gz of the Boarlo 
| Ministerial Education at & pom, on | 

lay, August 18th, at the Wirgt Bap AL 
church in: Montgomery, A fall &itend 

{all the members of the hoard 
€ A] i 

ested. as there ‘will ‘be ir 

| 

ila 

i portant business to transact connected w 
k for the pressnt vear, Sa 

Gio, WW, Bis, See y and Treas 

Vantin A voungor middie aged wh 

wark in a emall family, Will 
ad a member of th 

Address 

h 

OT PAY Der wares, 

8 WOmnman 

Monteonery, 
- -— 

mys “100 Doses Cige Dollar 2 
+ SePaen iia : 

i urity: Hood's Sarsaparitis, : 

Tiskaloosa Female Colle 
TUSKALOOSA, ALA, 

A ——— 

§ 
10 itself’! 

ion opens Sept. 30th, 1807, 
full formation, a the colored race and could do and were do. 

ing more for thew than any uiher people of 
r This wrong-doir 

church keeps up a weekly prayer meeting | the same in 

i i 3 . : Dadeville Baptist church, a danghter of andl endeavored 10 dis & 10 3 My 

Col. Wm. (, Melntosh and 

  pted a compromise of fifteen years five bath tubs, arranged for both hot and | ALONZO HILL, Prest aces cold walter, De. Bass has employed abe wite of Hon. the note: on which sq ese dd Se ey 
3 

Soux families in every church have more 
books than they need They are useful, 
‘and, if possessed by some preacher who is 
trying to improve himself, would be of in- 
calculable benefit. 
sl A AP 

© Dr. Tuaxy, of Berlin, sa 
‘use of Dr. Koch's treatment he has man- 
‘aged to bring about a complete care in 40 
per cent of the cases of tuberculosis, and | &f 

la 

de 

the other convicts 

that satisfactory results have occurred in 

40 per cent of other cases which he has 
treated by the same method. 

EAM ttn, 30 ca ARE 

Have you on deposit treasure in the 

great banking-house of heaven® If not, 

you ought to make haste to deposit, broth- 
er. The bank closes while many are on 
the way. Delay bas ruined many a poor 
soul. The Cashier of Heaven's Bank pays 

& thousandfold interest on all deposits 
- pe 

Tuoer who delire: obitoaries published 

musi remember this: We publish one hun- 

dred words free, and all over that number 

must be paid for at the rate of two cents 
per word. There must be a limit to this 
thing, else we will have a paper full of but 
one kind of reading matter. The brethren 

and sisters understand it. 
—— 

Tre importance of young men learning | T 
a trade is shown nearly every day by the 

inquiry of some young man for work. Ask 

him what he wants to do and he will say, 

“I'll take just anything you will give me,” 

and that means that he is up in noone line 

of work. The man who understands one 
business well need never be long out of 

work. ; 
i ——— 

Tur damaging and demoralizing effects 
of the ‘prize fight” and the ‘boxing 
match,” are seen on every hand. Small 
boys in and about the towns and cities are 
permitted to see and read of such disgrace 

ful proceedings till they rather pride them- 
selves in looking and acting the “tough.” 

~ Brethren, keep an eye on these things and 

let the youth be trained with higher mo- 
tives and noblerconceptions. 
i . A 

I ATTENTION is called to the communica. 

. tion of “Prohibition,” from Lowndes. We 

are endeavoring to get at the bottom of the 

matter, and so have let both sides discuss 
the subject. “Prohibition” makes some 

strong points, and we hope to see the nat- 
ter well ventilated. If the temperance 
people will see to it that their representa- 
tives in the legislature pass the bill fran.ed 
by the last Baptist State Convention, it 

will save them trouble and give them the 
best law that can be secured to our people 

at this time. 

THE question that is now agitating the 
Catholics of the Old World is, whether or 

not the hierarchy shall have a foreign 
pope. A telegram states: “This question, 
it is believed, will be the pivot of the poli- 

cy both of the Italian government and of 

There is good authority for the Vatican, 
the statement that the Italian government 

has sent explicit instructions to its repre- 
sentatives abroad to prevent the conclave 

from being held sway from Rome. It 
dreads above all things a foreign pope and 

Tue Congress of the United States should 
pass a bill restricting immigration into 

this country. * The states are becoming the 

refuge and resort of criminals and the low: 
er classes of all foreign countries. They 

have no regard for our Sabbath and but lit 
tle respect for our laws. The majority are 

- anarchists, scefalists and nihilists and have 
been run out of their native country be- 
cause they were lawless people and in 

‘many cases criminals. The gates should 

be closed for at least twenty years, till we 
can get under subjection those we have al. 
ready permitted to come in, 

—— rm A fs kc 

Just now our churches at Tuscombia and 
Sheffield are pastorless. Bro. J. C. Hudson, 
who has been for months at Tuscumbia, 
has resigned, and is now traveling for the 
Southern Female University. Tuscumbia 
has one of the best church houses in the 
state. A neat brick struc 
5 x dg. 1 

employ one preacher 
ey could get a strong man 

tire time to these points. By 
‘buggy he could easily a horse and 

the pastoral work of both churches. 

Ler amounts flow thick and fast to the 
Widows’ and Orphans’ Home. Bro. P. T. 
‘Hale, in. the Avasama Barristof July oth, 
urged upon our people to be active in 
work for this enterprise, now that sister 
Woodson has: given her handsome proper- 

of Alabama. He closed ty to the Baptiste 
with the following: 

on the fol 
on. H 8B. D. Ma 

over his just dues of possibly seventy. five, 
while many are behind the walls, diseased 

in 

a and 

¥8 that by the | '® 
Is 

brought about by the promise of some tha 

33 il 

a 

8 

w 

all 

pointed as the first 
low- 

ore than he. who were put there for steal: 

g a hog, a sheep, a call, ora cow, 

must serve their 

nee of fifteen or twenty 

n't all this talk of Vincent's ill health 
¥ kt 

£ 

out sel 

years 3 

ter tive years a patition would be ol 

ted for his pardon? [lit is just to par 

on him, it is likewise right to pardon all 

who are diseased and 

kely to die in course of time in prison 

Tux case of RM, King, the Seventh Day 

dventist, has been decided by. Judge 

ammond, of Tenn. 1t is 

very important one and has caused con- 

derable comment ever since Mr. King 

as convicied in the Tennessee coulis for 

orking on the 

ill be read with interest by many, 

read it, remembering 

the last sentence of the judge's decision 

E. 8 Hammond, United Siates District 
Judge, has handed down his decision in 
the now famous case of R M. King, the 
Naveth Day Adventist. King was convict 
ed a year ago of Sabbath breaking by plow. 
ing on Sunday, He appealed to the Su 

preme Court and the sentence wasailirmed 
hen the Adventists and the National Se 

ular Association took the case. lion 
M. Dickinson was engaged a8 counsel, and 
the case taken to the Federal court last No 
vember on a writ of habeas corpus. The 
application was argued several months ago 
and Judge Hammond has bad it under ad 
visement ever since. The decision iz a 
learned one, and dwells on the arguments 
in favor of the defendant 
The defendant is remanded back to the 

custody of the sherifl to pay the fine or 
‘serve the time in lieu according to the sen 
tence. The decision is based not so much 
on the constitutionality of the Sabbath 
laws as upon the fact that King was con- 
victed under process of Tennessee laws, 
and it is not in the province of the Federal 
court to review the case. Malice, religious 
or otherwise, may dictale a prosecution, 
but if the law has been violated this fact 
never shields the law-breaker. Neither do 
the courts require that there shall be some 
moral obligation to support a given law 
before enforcing it, and it is not necessary 
to maintain that to violate the Sunday ob- 
servance custom shall be of itself inimoral 
to make it criminal in the eves of the law. 
It may be harmless in itself, because, as 
petitioner believes, God has not sel apart 
that day for rest and holiness; and yet, if 
man has set apart in due form by his law 
for rest, it must be obeyed as wan's law, 
if not as God's law. 

o_o ” 

andest men in Alabama is 

Dr. Geo, B. Eager, of Anniston. He i 

consecrated minister of and 

watchman on the housetop, is brave and 

fearless. One of the finest sermons we 

have read in years is the one of a recent 

Sabbath, when he niade a defense of certain 
charges which had been previously made 

against club life in Anniston. We 

the sermon to our readers on the first page 
The Christian Advocate of the 

30th ult. thus refers to Dr. Eager and the 
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H Memphis, 

Sabbath. The décision 

Let 

especially 
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up 
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Oxg of the gr 
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God, “as 

give 

Alabama 

subject which has excited some of the peo 

ple of Anniston: 
The Anniston Hot Blast of July 21st con- 

tains the full text of Dr, Eager's second 
sermon on the Calhoun Club. The first, 
which was preached on Sunday night, July 
12th, contained some very serious charges, 
which created a good deal of excitement in 
the city, 

The charges were promptly denied by 
members of the club. In his second ser 
mon he modifies his position, in so far as 
to exonerate many members of the club, 

but he affirms that the charges about cer 
tain excesses, alleged to have taken place 
at a recent club reception, remain unchal- 
lenged as to some men, though disputed if 
not disproved as regards the ladies. The 
chorge that drunkenness prevailed in the 
club, and that as many as half a dozen men 
bad gone from the club rooms drunk in a 
single night, be says, ‘is not disproved, 
though the drunkenness is claimed to be 
confined to a few. With ail she modifica 
tions, the bill of indictment against the 
club is very strong, and tends to call atten: 
tion to the peculiar dangers of the city 
club life, and the great ditticulty of enfore 
ing even the best regulations for the preser- 
vation of order and sobriety. 
We believe that no one has questioned 

the high motives of Dr. Eager. Doubtless 
the discussion will tend to quicken con- 
science as to certain vices which sometimes 
reep into what is called "good society.” 

Dr. Eager claims that “the public con- 
science has been quickened, the public 
mind aroused, and the better element of 
she club itself has been de more fully 

aly informed ax ie tie "Shure "of wn 

Tus Christian Herald, or rather one of iis 
Southern correspondents, gives us this: 
In a church which is not out of reach of 

Richmond, Va , we heard a few weeks ago, 
a Bunday night sermon tos : 
composed very largel 
text was Isaiah 80:3: 
spend mone 

of young men. The 
. “Wherefore do ye 

for that which is not bread, 
and your labor for that which satisfieth 
not?’ The preacher naturally discussed 
the various objects of human ambition, 
and pong 0 
In illustrating t he subject, he gave the fol. 
lowing sketch, A m= to which we quote from mem- 
OQ ri 

"The professional politician, whose grand 
end in life is to get and to keep his place, 
has never found it easy to do right Aaron 
Burr was one of the most accomplished 
woliticians that ever figared in American 
ristory. H ¢ native talents were splendid. 
He was well educated. He was an able 
soldier under Washington. He was one of 
the most uniformly successful advocates 
that ever practiced at any bar.” As an ora 
tor, he stood in the very front rank in an 
age which produced Fisher Awes and Pat- 
rick Henry. His eloquence was so over- 
powering as to melt his bitterest enemies 
to tears, and make them forget where they 
were. He was, peshapa, the most magnetic 
man that has lived since Julius ly 

him from state to state, to arrest him on 
the Sharpe of treason, the population of 
large cities were turning out en masse to 

given in his honor. Even the popularity 
of Jefferson's administration was seriously     

any other section could do. 

ance, he thought there was a } 

% 

5 

congregation) 

8, that of the politician. 

When the officers of ghe law were hunting 

magnificent banquets and brilliant balls 

As to temper 

etter day 
soming, and that not distant 
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“What do the people of 
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are against him, in a measure, but the oppo 
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though it may be stow work. Let we cite an 
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His tarifl reform 

CHINE VEIy Dear scaring an 
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closed a co iple of months in the 
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and sometimes not at all daring the vear 
i I don't know that 1 understand it all my: 
andl 5 3 : a § 
Beil, Dat it 18 mignibcant My nncle now 

savs he will have to sell lie 

Business’! 

+ F 8 3 iagku 3 v } “What does he SAY When you approach 

him on the subject of low tacit. or refer to 

the (levelan: 

“He 

high tari! 

inistration? 
3 : £ 1 i 2 ol GOesn say anvining in defevise of 

he bt is still of the opinian } 

that if Cleveland had been ree ted Lis 7? 

business wold have been rained! 

We Lop pe d the conversation with & oid 

laugh, and wished that the 
¢ 

Citi 

ex president 

1 have heard the ¢ planation given by 
f an admirer ol } bis uncie “"whoowned a but 

ton factory.” 

People won't all see the same way, They 

INAY see many things ino common, but tuey 

must think differently on other subjeets 
Fhere's nothing like originality We can't 
expect to Hive till all shall see alike 
bear alike, or reason alike. Educate! 

the watch word, 

Oar 
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THE FLORENCE ASSOCIATION 

i apnua Held its thir 

Valley church, Lauderdale county, begin: 

ning Friday betore the first Sunday in Au- 

gust. The continued rainy weather pre- 
vented our reaching the church before Rat. 

urday afternoon, 

Bro. Wiley preached the introductory ser. 

mon Friday at noon. He was also elected 
moderator and Bro. CW. Padlk, clerk. As 
there are only about five churches in that 
‘association, and all of them from fifteen to 
thirty five miles away, we had mall dele- 
gations . 

On Friday the people did not turn out 
well, but Saturday's attendance was fair and 
they seemed 10 enjoy the discussions. 

Rev. J. ©. Hudson and brethren Muss, 
Wyley, Gariett, Bass and a couple of presch- 
ers whose names we cannot recall, consti- 
tuted the ministerial force, most of whom 
did some talking and preaching. 

There is much poverty among the people 
of ‘Lauderdale county, the crops for the past 
three years having proved failures. Despite 
our hard work, we have thus far secured 
very few permanent subscribers to the Ara. 
BAMA Baptist from this association. But 
those who have been reading the paper 
were loud in its praise. Through it they 
have learned to know the brethren through: 
out the state. To reach that association has 
always cost us more than we made, yet we 
feel that good isbeing accomplished for sur 
general cause. Therp are some good people 
in that association, who, if properly culii- 
vated, will become among our strongest 
workers, and there is no better agency to 
help enlist them in our enterprises than the 
Avavasma Barrisr. With this hope we have 
for three years undergone expense, time, 

| fatigue and exposure, ; ; 
| The meeting on Sunday was one of spirit- 
ual profit. The Sunday-school mass meet- 

I sesaion with Pleasant     

Hugh M. Wilson, editor of 

News, Opelika, Ala Juba I 

ike, Ai 

thie Ind 
Shoat 

tenchers to assist him, and from the cor 
respondence received and the ntinsber of 
agents at work a large attendance is rea ! 

ocated 
on one of the highest paiots about Flor 

sunnah $B Beast ’ pel) a 1 ¥ : ; unably expected. The college is | While on our Florence trip we ran down 
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ro Stewart's church in Evergreen. Many i § : ’ 188 IO Tight i does the world think 
are being onnveried and are uniting with 

home here. but should find 8 home in 

ise not made with bands? 

The 
beips of the American Baptist Pubiicaii 

Hewiliivaveina lew Society 

the church, / i 
Prof J. M, Melver, with hesdgud tery Fa 
4 2 1 Sunday-school papers and lesson 

Selma, 1s at work coliciting pupils for the 
sa 

Mary Sharp Uollep § ; Ar) i 1 Glee, in styie, variety, beauly of fini 
days for Mississippi, Arkansas snd Texas, 

Ww hat 

ld Chickasaw, is doing very well under 

and stibject matter, are a4 good as the best, 
& learn t the church at Riverton, | and Baptist Sunday-schools, at least, should 

ise no other. Sach publications ought, 

fhe town the atte 

A 

if these admirable publi- 

the care of Bro Joseph Stockton and cnmmand 

1s not broming much, butthe church holds 1 p 
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and our 

Own, 4 

atronage of people 

the titles 
; y & . it shinier} } § j Anniston at the last meeting of the | caL101s will show how exhaustive, 

fi means ex haus 
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§ 3 % 3 fer vw City £0 Lie proviswon iar 1 an ordinance was adopted mak 
ing it an offense for anvone to abitain for or | nished 

ve a babitual drunkard intoxieating 
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ions called to the “ad of the Cen. Alter a 

ge. Tuscaloosa. Ala. This or she died 

ie of the best schools in Alabama and woman, wh 
ther 

Ne 

readers will well to consider its and cheered all who came 

No sadder hour can pos 

hama Printing Company has ls] #ibly come to a man than when he secs the 

the 

Tenn. 
Write to President Otis Malvin Sutton for 

his life p from him af 2G Out sued a large and valuable catalogue of partner 

Mary Sharp College, Winchester, jeave naught but darkness and sorrow about 

him,  Weeommend our friend and 

/O0py. fa Ur ioviDg rainer 
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fourof whom I baptized, 
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Stock te Athens, 

{fr ned 

Nath Hh 

Tus 
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ing delighted usmore on 

unihia than 10 see the earnestness that ym thie Ll 
Wainble 

May the grace of the Lord uphold 

} 
chin h as | received nine 

Hro J 

me last week at Bound Is! 

members 

E Weaver 

We 

had eight accessions, four of whoni | bap 

manifests in religions 
wark 

: ana him and make Lim abundantly useful assisted 

The 

Judson lostitute are having no trouble in 

Mr. 
Harris, of Livingston, has accor pled 

graduates of Howard Collage nnd the 
tized last Saturday, Twoothers will be bap 

oh the first Sanday in September Ty securing schools, or other | ositions, tized on the first Sanday in September. Two 

11 were restored. In all 

into this el 

I have baptized eight 

My 

meeting will commence with Poplar Creek 

1 1 
John iu 

in the month. inreh past the school at Clinton, and Mr Spinks of 

Chambers, goes to Moulton. 
~ ft ehurch next Sunday. 

rey {x 

I) Staton, pastor of the First Baptist church, 
of Ensley, Alu, has tendered hig resig- 
nation thint church. The church, by 

unanimous vote, has called Bro. Lindsey, 

Oscar Wendt, Ensley, August 4 
The Bunday school Bailding Committes 

of St. Clair. Pa. who have an Yad.’ in this 

sitle a numberof ingutr paper, write that g 10 

jes have been made, together with a sale or 

id as the ny Hi two, and that ‘this will improve of Fast Lake, who has accepted, 
fall opens better resnlts will con f § ye from the 

Miss 8. I, Daniel, of Los Angeles (la), 

formerly principal of the preparatory de- 

partment at the Judson Tastiitute, bas been 

elected to the same position in the Mary 
Sharp College, ‘Winchests r, Tenn. Her 

many {riends in the South will be glad to 

know that she has accepted. 

tea, W. Macon, Talladega, August 4- 
Lear Barrigr: You will remember that W. J 
W.L Hanford was elect 4 Alumni Orstor tor | 
next commencernant of Howard College. § 
He writes that he will be on hand. He 

sends greetings to his friends and college | 
mates. He is now at Sherman, Tex, 

' f advertisement!’ we are now running for 

them. They consider the Anapama Barrier 

“the beat Duptist r Of 

conrse they continue their “ad.” 

journal of the South 

for they 

realize this paper to be one of the best ad 

vertising mediums in the South. - 

closed   Gi. A. Chann, Bosenberg, Ala 1 

Bl ood meeiing at Hopewell church 

day. The church was greatly revived 

sinners were made to cry out, ' What 

shall we do to be saved?’ The strong 

young men of the community were made 

to weep as little children, and we are 

‘made to believe that only eternity will re- 
veal the good accomplished. May the Lord 

bless the gospel wherever it is preached, 

and may this be a vear of great inguther 

ing into the eburches throughout the state. 

Inst 

lev. Jefferson Falkner, of this City, has 
recently been on & visit to his old home in 
fanduiph, visiting Roanoke, Rock Mills 
and Providence churches, He preached on 
several oceasions and we learn many of his 
old charge were delighted to hear the gospel 
prociai med by this aged brother in Christ, 

- Bro. W. EF. Crumpton, of Gadsden, a most 
promising young man, died of typhoid 
fever on July 20th. At the time of his death his young wife was very ill from the same 
disease. May the tender Shepherd den py 3 B 1a 3 ¥ k. 4 

that ‘A in indeed a ushand Bh ut dat Rev. A. E Pinkard, who bas had ohare 
of the Hamburg Normal School 
N.C, for the past three years, 3 

Kidney Untis, Pleasant Hill, August 3: We 

had a splendid meeting at Steep Creek, Bro, 

I. © Plaster did most of the preaching. let 

me recommend him to all the brethren as 

ane of the soundest teachers and best evan. 

gelists 1 ever saw. He is in that work now 

and would help any brethren who want his 

services. Healways leaves the pastor strong- 

er with his people, if such can be, and he 

insists upon the sald-fashion'’ conversion. 

| The meeting at Fort Deposit will comnience 

next Saturday. Bro B Fr 

Et Was 

and nearly all the male members lead in 
prayer. it was my privilege to assist pas- 

at Midway, last week, tor Fenidley in a 
Meeting, which also was a good meeting. 

cessions to the church. Bros. Mar. 
Huckabee Good 

l commence a meeting to-morrow 
at Mt. Gilead chureh, at Walker Springs, 

Underdate of August 10th Bro P.T. Hale, 
pastor 

5 
ne ail 

tin and assisted me st 
Hope 

fu h Rida } : olf South Bide church, Birmingham, 
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at Stanton 1 } 4, We arriveqg 

Hayvir = 

EY 

18. IH eariv an hour 

shimking hands with friends and old 

titances, we repaired tothe church to 
tiiess and hear the good things said and 

i 
iE i was entertained 

After 

work till Jesus 

T'o say that 18 Bot 

y f i { sovgh: 1 war delighted. singing 
that good old song, “We'll 

comes.’ and prayer by the writer, recita- 
tions were given the scholars Promi- 
nent among the number were Misses Josie 

Al 

Alice Broadhead, anid Master Joseph Minor, 

Broadhead ce McKinney, Nettie Adams, 

Capt. Pratt was called ‘on for a tilk, which 
happy in 

made 8 timely 

eilvet. Bro. Watersworth 
and foreible speech. The 

iter here made his maiden Sanday-school 

Capt Pratt made a good impres 

r himself and school at Six Mile, and 
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the day set apart to call a pastor, which re 
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rard church. 
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13. Carter, Phenix City, August 10 

he Xx tity Baptist church. was 
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not accept; have not vet accepted thi 

Please pray God to direct 
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ir cannot serve. but one of 

che fhey want full time. 

us & good m of sound body. head 

Thi 

We have many good people, 

need 

an 

is a hard field of labor, fo 
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hut they t to watch for them 

! ii 

2 Man 

day and night. 1 4 series of mer- Ri i preache 

mons #t Hatehechubbee last week for that 

church, Boveral converts seven of whom 

bag tized 

had 

CotLInunIly 

I believe A better people were 
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i the +H ihe 

nt 

d do great 

never 
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things fur the Master if 3 

W 
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He 
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Hey 
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pian to serve them 

isthe pastor of those 

seers 

loing a good work cause al that 

#0 to Crawford to day to as 

sist Pro, Carlin 

H. W. Willis 

fhe church at 

Cin thelr 

gion ma mee ing 

Anrast 5 

Gadsden is without a pastor 

ims, Jacksonville, 

invitation the writer preache i for 

this 

t. 1 Mon 

fwaive 

them on the first month, 

morning and nigh day and 

Fuesiday nights were 

a added to the chia 

four by experience and ba pt 

iptized, 

told the preacher that she was induced to 
the 

m. Two Pres 

Lvterian ladies were bs tine af them 

take this step by the light thrown on 

subject of close communion by a part of 

his sermon. The writer had (0 leave just 

The field there 1s "white already unto the 

harvest’ They have been withouta pastor 

for nearly e ght months, but the church has 

not been idle, for they have not only kept 

weekly praver meeting, but have held i i Hp 

prayer meeting every night for a week at a 

time and purposed continuing the meeting 
Thu 

praying that the Lord will lead them soon 

to eall the right man as pastor They are 

ready now to build a new house of warship, 

during the week y are     
which they desire to begin as soon ae they 

call a pastor, and hope to finish in about   
(iiles, of How- | 

  twelve months ! 

Bro. P. T. Hale thus reports a recent 

prayer meeting in his church (the SBouth- 

side): 1t was dark, muddy and had begun 

to rain when we started for prayer meeting 

Wednesday night. Bo. we thought 

be scarcely anyone present. 

just 

there would 

However, nolwithstanding the 

tious outloek there were over thirty pres   to Alabama in November to engage in teach ing. Beveral years AE2 he wen, un teach- Garoling Jor His health, which he arth 
gained, and will now return to hl 
state, fSturn to his native 

ard College, will assist. 

bn, M. Hunter, Montgomery: lamon my 

way to Ramer, to help Bro. Jackson in a 

meeting. Will probably remain until SBat- | 

urday, and then return to Ulanton to begin i 

& series of meetings. which may continue | 
week or longer. Bro B. RC Adams is 

expected to do the preaching. The fourth | 
nday 1 expect, assisted by Bro, Catt | 

mith, to begin a protracted meeting at 
ille. May the Lord in the presence | 

We welcome him 
Gén. R. C Joves, President of 1, State University, called in to see us last Satan : He reports the Univeni'y in splendiq ay   

dition for next year, and is 
larger increase in numbers, 
a faithful worker in t   aud we wish the University an : Prosperous season during his 
tion, Bie 

‘power of the Holy Spirit be with us to 
wonderful things for his great name's 

~ And to him we shall give all the 

i ent, and the Lord was with us The sub- 

ject of the evening was ''The Barren Fig 

Tree '' Brethren had evidently been think- 

ing ahotit the subject and the talks were in- 

teresting and profitable : 

ot 

Here in brief are | 

some of the points made by different breth- 

ren: Bro Stowe: The rain lesson Christ 
drew from this striking incident was the 

power of faith. Bro Fowlkes: The thought 
that impresses me is that this was a useless 

tree, Therefore the Lord's curse was upon 
it. How many members of our church do 
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when there was promise of a good revival, 
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| did 
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‘ 1 he resolution was adopted 
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) | 
| 

- : i 
was in no sense a legislative body, and 11 i 

i y Fe i 

| 
laws péi | 

after mature deliberation. The convent 

¥ 
Jud and Soilcitor were nol bond re 

spect its actions, So long as the 

main on the statnte books if appears to ni 

that they are bound to see th 

ment, ide 
3 3 "; 3 i 
But, again, according to the 

and the Solicitor the right to be intl tenes 

in dealing with law-bredikers by puilic sen 

hire timent expressed mph res 

| 

| 

| 
1 

petitions, the writer, in the name of 

al bundred mothers: 

i 
+ 
L 

aughters of Lowndés, and i 

heir fathers, husbands, bi 

ho sustained them in Ww 

1 complaint that 

a nf rittgn wel ape O01 Ww lien pl i 

icitor Pitts 
in up 

ractically disreg 

and Sol 

and to break 

Phere are soins 

he more or «8s YR 

r niisgindersiar di Pot 

ho went into the diag 

mbers and In sui 

amended the bre i 

hysicians too pt rie LP giiar wmhiere 

Y COPRRH IA WHR deemed 11 xls 

tihe law ha Can 

ey 4 

{ 
any i 

1 

i 
| 

i1 arnt § toto g 

fre + Liority 10 pPresc 

tlivy would morphine 0r nily 

gril no one understood ¥ 

efter than the mugh-room druggists 

few-—very few-—went into it moderately 

ind with the purpose to comply with 
} {f them But most of spirit of the law. Wo 

purpose of selling all the } nto it for 

promise not to g then ay 

iar 

10 

who would Vi 

{ They took the o the grat ¥. 

t get legal opinion mn, it seems, 

not be violating the 

i took 

I to 

| they were satisfied would not swear against 

they would 

nd 1h 

ree 

en the other and sali     9 sell only to those whom 

them to the grand jury. Some went so {ar, 

I am told, as to swear their customers, and | 

then to ernjrin them that an oath thi s | 

taken was more sacred than one adminis 

tered by the grand jury. The farce of pre 

tedd. was the money and the 

d 

All 

assurance 

they vat 

that the won! 

tine 

patie nd 

mum, . coprcern, in the brief 

pine months, sed | Gr 3 

of 

beer and 

eight or ity 

harrels whisky, besides inntmen 

casks of other bottled stuil 

filling prescriptions, and o'ber edtabli 
ments disposed of it in proportion. 

There are some inside facts in regard to 

from the vio   the promises exacted 

Most of the men thus let off Rave quit fl 

business in good faith, bat others are © 

selling it, if there is anythinz in common | 

report and { 

granting that all bave Kept their promises, 
0 rdinary observation. 

is not this paroling system a rather siow | 

method of enforcing a law? If you let off | 
one set of men on promises not to sel 

more, must you not let off on the same | 

conditions the next lot who are indicted 

They would have a right to ask it. Iti 

that sale could 

stopped if that method is ta be pursued, 

§ any 

« 

evident the never   
The paroling plan began several years | 

ago, when some merchants were indicted 

for selling bitters, brandy cherries, ete 
This doubtless established the precedent for | 

the promising “l-won't.do so anvomore”’ 

pian. Bo often has this plan, well under 

stood by truautschool boys in their dealing 
with good-natured yet poor school teachers, 
been made use of in Lowndes, that the en 

i % 
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Howard -::- College 
I yedr of its career 

location on the loothills 
unsurpassed for beauly 

s one of the finest col epe 

South. New brick doritte- 
fa ies, a full corps of pro. 

wg te training, positive but kind 

ip tne, are the chief features of the cols 
of moral manliness is 
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SOLOMON PALMER, Pres., 
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ries of instruction in the Academic 
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Bachelor of Arts, and Master of 
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Eureka, Springs, Ark.,  



t city of To. 
esaid, and that 
ONE HUN. 

each 4nd every case 
cannot be cured by the use 

RE, 
RANK J. CHENEY, 

me and subscribed in my 
Dec, A. I). 1886, 
WW. Gi EASON 

A afr ye Lullic, 

al I's Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and. acts directly on the ood and Hucous 
surfaces of the system, : 

als, free: : 

srs | 
JACHENEY & co 

iy Sruggists. 

Ethel—Are you making a collection 
of souvenir spoons? Jick-—Well or no, 
not exactly But 1 have the proto. 
graphs of all my bid sweethearts. 

A Faithful Ang] o-Saxon. 
Ladies and gentlemen, if corns and bun. 

ions bother your feet, ko to him and he will 
“make you a perfect htting boot or shoe, ac. 
cording to standard measurement. If your 
fine shoes need repairing end shem to him, 
as he is the best Repai c- of fine shoes in the 
State. For further particulars call on Fred 
Jansson at No, 114 Commerce Street, Mont. 
gomery, Ala. 

— om ; 

Seven countries © the size of Bel 
glum could be laid down winhin the 
borders of Kanses 2ba yet leave 400, 
©00 square acres for the coyotes to 
howl i in. 

v Toledo, O, 
78 cents, 

: ‘Wanted to Sell 
A splendid $85 organ tor $75 
and guaranteed for three years. 
dress HARE 4 POPE 

- The women, gr rls ghd c childien of 
New York wear clase upon 3 coo coo 
pairs of stockings in a year, which are 
beld in place by 400 miles of garters, 

FOR ov ER ¥i PTY y EA KS 

Mis WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP Fas beer 
used for children teething. It wothes the 
child, softens the gums, alluys pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best ‘eméaly tne 

for Dirsrhera, ‘Twenty-five cents a bottle, 

A new theory in relation to the 
moon has lately been advanced, to 
the effeet that the lights and shadows 
of the moon are inc mpatibie with the 
theory of its spherical shape 

New 
Ad. 

RK) 

This Little electro-medical instrument has 
dene more for the cure of chronic and a ute 
diseases than all the medicines in the wor 

Read what Mair Penn, the Evang gelis ist, 
has to say in regard to its value on the fo ur 
page of this pager. All are invited 
or write, and obiain the manner in 

Lis used. Dubois & Webb, 1911 | 
nue, Birmingham, Ala. 
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Five brothers from Cape Elizabeth, 
Me., who went into the warand came 
out un: cratched, are all dead, and no 
one of them died a natural death nor 
any two in the same state. 
A A 

CHILDREN ENJOY 
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and 
soothing eflects of Syrup of Figs, when 
in peed of « laxative ard if the father 
or mother be costive or bilious the most 
gratifying results follow its use, so that 
it is the best family remedy known 
‘ard every Jawily should have a bottle 
— 

A Topeka, Kas . refused to 
‘marry a man who had paid for license 
because her father was 100 old to sup 
port a son inlaw, and the girl herself 
had too much sense to cbiigate herself 
to Suppor: a husband. 

- 

Many Persons 
down from overwork or household care 

Brown's Iron Bitters rebuilds the 
svatem, alds digestion, remntos excess Ri bile, 
wid cures madarin. Get the gondin 

girl 

Us 

ne 
In flavoring puddings, if th 

rich, lemon flavering is go 
the milk is poor, vanilla makesitr 

- 

FOR DYSI1 
Indigestion, and Stou disorders 
HROWN'S TRON HIT TERS. 

All dealérs keop it, 81 per! 
trade-mark and crossed red lines 

The meolasses to be used for ginger 
bread is greatly improved by being first 
boiled, and then sk’'mmed. 

is, a 

2 milk is 

od, Da if 
icher 

P14, 
iN 

10 hing 
P Wrapper. 

The Purest nnd Best 

Articles kriown to medical science are used 
in preparing Hood's Sarsapariila Every in. 
gredient 1s carefully selected, personally ex 
amined, and «nly the best retained. The 
medicine is prepared under the supervision 
of theroughly competent pharmacists, and 
every step in the process of manufacture is 
carefully watched with a view to securing in 
Hood's Sarsaparilla the «best possible result 

i, 

Beat the yoik of an tgg and spread 

on the tcp of rusksand pres just before 

putiing them into the oven. © The egg 
makes that shine seen on bakers’ pies 
and cakes. 

epmbon we - > 

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. 
Relieves the Feeling of Lassitude 

so common in mid summer, and 
parts vitality. 

ee Srp 

“WAS IT SUICIDE?” 

im 

Why marringe is sometimes a failvire is 
an interesting ard important question to 

all; and everyone, married orsingte <hould 

rend the absorbing story with the above ti 
tie, by the poet novelist Elia Wheeler WiLL 
COX. written in that popular author's mest 
forcible style, which 1s published the 

Seprember nuniber of that alwa rh 
periodical, Desorksrs Fasminy Maoazinge 

fe contains. besives an ablipdanco of other 

good roading msiier, JHRL The 81 

ny yu ut thir sepsan Phere 

articie, Inily tfinsira ed, abo Ban 

“A Poet at Howe! tetisabout Fis Wheeler 
Wilcax and her lovely howe, and with it 
are pietures of “the poet's porper’ and por 
traits of her in gore of her te td gowns; 

whether vou ever enjoyed thar rare sport 
moose hunting or not, yuu will be interest. 

ed in A Stray Shot ata Moose,” written 

by the fortinste amateur sportsman who 

brought down his game at the first hot, 

which is also finely illustrated: A Seven 

Pays’ Tramp and What it Cost "describes a 

“tramp” made by eight girls and a chape- 

* ron. and the chaperon tells the story | then 

there are stories and poems, and the vari 

ous departments are rep ete with useful 

amd amusing matter. and there are nearly 
Vi tilustraiions, besides a beautifal water 

“eolor, “Play Ball, 
eve ry admirer and devotee of basebail. Aud 

this is only a fair sample of ‘what one ge s 

monthly ia this ideal Family wn : 

which is published for $2 a year, by * 
Jennings Demorest, 15 Yast 14th Stroet 

New Y ork City. ! 

if) 

br 

fs a splendid 

  

Send: for testimoni- | 

Pa!’ which appeals to | 

  
or a sei   

$01 mimi 

_ The only first. class husiness college in th 
Soath, The largest and the most thorough 
and complete in all its departments. The 
cheapest and best, Send for circular, 

Amos Ward, Prest., 
BIRMINGHAM, ATA. 
"BIRMINGHAM CHURCHES. 

AVONDALE — Pastor Green sic k. Prayer 
service conducted by deacon, Carter at 11. 
Bro. Faggard at night. Good 
schaol. 
Tate Cuore — Pastor Ridlen reports 

good jnterest and will begin a series of 
meetings Wednesday night. Pastor preach: 
ed at both services 

Brssumen 
usual congregations 
Oae received by 
school, 

Snunday- 

Pastor Wood preached to 
morning and 

letter, 
night, 

Good Sopday- 

W. A. Hobson, who 
bas recently taken charge of the cinreh. re- 
POTLS a great meeting Twenty-three were 
received for baptism and four hy letter, 
Bev. BE A. Burns, of : 
preaching and it w 

TRussvivik Rey. 

did the 

was done to the great joy 
of the entire comm: unity. Brethren Fap- 

| gard and Lloyd were present part of the 
time and rendered efficient service, 

PEAT Mines — Pastor Lee is full of j 
over a good meeting during the week. Pa as 
tor Hale, of Southside, preached every 
night during the week. FE dghteen were re: 
ceived, 

week, Dr. Hale greatly endeared himself 
to the people. 

Jemison, 

SOUTHSIDE, ~~ Pastor Hale preached at both 
‘services and left on the night train for the 
seventh church, Baltimore, where he will 
preach the next three Sundays. 
Woonoaws, —Pastor Adams is away on 

his vacation, J. C. Hudson, of Flor 
ence, Ala, traveling in the interest of the 
new female university of that city, preach- 
ed at both services to small congregations 

Paxton. Pasios Lloyd, with the assist- 
ance of Rev. A. 8. Smith, is conducting a 
series of uiee tings which promises to bea 
SUCCeSK, 

lev, 

Reronrer, 

You've tried Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- 
scription have you and vou're disappointed. 
The results are not sms ediate. 

And did yon expec the disease of years 
to disappear | m a week; Put a pinch of time 
in every dose. You would not call the milk 
poor because the cream doesn't rise in an 
hour? If there's no water in it the cream is 
sure to rise. If there's a possible cure, Dir. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is sure to th 
fect it, if given a fair trial. You get the ot 
dollar it costs back again if it don’t Boneh. 
or cure you. We wish we could give you 
{ * confidence. They show it by 
giving the money back again, in all cases 
not benefited, and it'd surprise you to know 
how few dollars are eden to keep up the 
refand, 

te makin 

Mild, gentle, Soothing and healing is Dr. 
Sage's Ca tarrh Re: medy. Cures the worst 
CRYeS Berman, No experimenting It's 
01d Reliable." : r wenty hive years of success. 

— of I A intern 

On the 4th day of July last, deacon OQ. C 
Mothershead, aged sixty four years, was 
called to come up higher, : 

For about twenty-five years he lived a 
consistent member and active deacon of 
New Ebenezer Baptist church, Crenshaw 
county, Ala. 

More than once during his last illness 
the writer held with him sweet converse of 
things spiritual and eternal. To as and to 
his family and friends he said, “I have no 
fenrs, Jy way i8 clear’ Strong in he 
strength which God *supplies, he could say 
from the depths of & consecrated heart, “For 
me to live is Christ; todie sgain. I know 
that if the earthly house of this taberndcle 
were dissolved, 1 have a bu! ding of Goi i. a 
Louse not made with hands eternal | in the 
heavens Ever active aod zealous in the 
things pertaining to the Master's tanse and 
kKingdow here he lived “rejoicing in hope of 
the glory of God,” and died in full assur. 
ance of a blessed immortality beyond this 
“vale of tears’ 

A good man isgone 
‘hich die in the Lord from henceforth 
“Yea saith the Spirit, that they may 
from their labors end their works do fal: 
low them.” C. C1, 

Greenville, Angust bith, 

- -— 

FARE TO TEXAS, 

nil 

Blessed are the e dead 

rest 

HALF 

& Urescent 

stations 

will sell round trip tickets to Texas points 

thirty 

either via 

Agents of the Queen rote at 

Chattanooga and south thereof, 

at one fare. Tickets will be good 

days ( of two routes, 

New Orleans or Shreveport. 

hoice 

This line is 

the shortest and quickest and runs through 
steeping cars. 

onl 

Old fan cies die hard There for : 
if the phenomenon of the Will o’ the Wi 
or **Jack witha Lantern," as the Jon 
is called. Many is the simple-minded one 
who has been terrified by this phosphuretted 
hydrogen gas arising from stagnant ‘waters 
and mars ground. 

Similarly the ¢ are Will o’ the Wisps in 
Medicine and many an Jas Falun or heo- 
ry and prejudice, and this, that or the other 
school is blindly followed and allowed tn in- 
fluence the too ea.ily affected mind, 

The fancy that nature does not provide ad 
tquate remedy for hair that has lost its col- 
or, is negatived by the success of the Louisi- 
ana Creo'e Hair Restorer in all such cases. 
It has been used by ladies in every city in 
the Union and has never failed to do all that 
has been claimed for it, The circulati n of 
the scalp is at cnce stimulated and the pow- 
ers of growth restored. It gives tone to the 
secretions of the scalp and aids nature to re- 
cover the arrested functions, It'costs but 
one dollar a bottle and no woman or girl 
should be without it. Mansfield Drug Co., 
Proprietors, Memphis, Tenn. 

OBITUARY. 

instance 

fiarletss 

Whereas, Oar Heavenly Father, in his 
insorutable wisdom, saw proper to call to 
himself, on Friday, May 8th, '91, our dear 
s'ster, Mrs. Martha Mays; there fore, 

Resolved, That in the death of sister Mays 
our Ladies’ Aid Society has lost an earnest 
friend and worker, whose example tended 
to encourage and strengthen us in our Mas- 
ter's cause, . 

Resolved. That our ehurch has lost one 
of its niost devoted and consecrated mem- 

whose life illustrated the beatiful 
unselfishness of our holy religion by her 

be I's. 

| care tor the orphans, and whose firm reli 
i 

ance upon principle showed a heart fixed 
on the Gospel, 

Resolved, That we will cherish her mem- 
ory ard emulate her Christian example, 

: Respectfully submitted, 
Mes, M. H. Brurrr, 

wo Jeiia Finsey, 
Carnie Pruerr, 

; Committee, 
Aid Society, Midway Chureh, 

A is 

Dien - At the home of his parents, in 
Opelika, Ala, Jaly 25th, 1891, aged twenty- 
six years and five days, Jesse R. Taylor. 

When about sixteen yearsold he professed 

8 ding 

church. From that time until he died he 
adorned his Christian profession. He was 

remarkable for his industry, business tact 
and energy. From the position of an ordi- 
nary clerk, and without help from others, 
he worked his way np to an enviable place, 

his last iliness put bim in bed At the time 

of his conversion he hurried home to tell 
the good news, and did so hy saving "Moth- 
er, Jesus has given me a through ticket to 
henven 
enrnest, humble prayer 

% 

Precious in the | 

| | sight of the Lord is the death of Bissaints 

Jesse in gone and we sympathize with the |   Uhereaved tan ly: bit we nor they should | 

| grieve, knowing that for him to die wi: 
Z: 1D. Rory. 

Sr 
; ¥ 

The meetings will continue this | 

conversion and joined the Opelika Baptist 

He was superintendent of a railroad when | 

  

Ne Montgomery, Als 
fever, Mrs. W. B Caldwell 

The deceased was born in ID ekford. 
April 1st 186% and died Jt iy dirham 
agud tweniy- three veare. She had been a 
faithful Christian for many vears, having 
been a member of the A Fa Ts ME peg Baptist 
church and thén af the West Monts gnIery 
Baptist ehureh, raves two children to 
‘the care of her husband sone for ve 
age. and the other two : 

Just: as life seamed brightest and 
hopes of | ioved onen and riends were 
sanguine, Gur sister 

the crown and was tran spianted | 
to hexven. Her faith was 
int the Master, sho was regi 
MONE came to enter inte 
for the rivhteniis 

passed through he 
janr: WY RCTross Lhe Fiver iit 8 
tion had been ade and s 
resting peacefully an Jesas 
Christian's hope, brought the 
crown, and the sdendfust faith (sr with life everlasting. 

To the sorrowing hear ta feo ewan 1 he Pelons prom 
the “nd Loney in fil ita Fras pery SOV re inte 
ness, ‘Aster in dt ayiy er SW Poin Jesng blessed sleep 

the 

from earth 

firm. Trasti 

Vv hen the sim- 

iadow af div 1 hit 
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1 prepara 

went to sleep 
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“HOME 
Fall Term Ne; zine Sept. 10, 1891, 

FRANK WwW. HALE, Ceneral Manager: 
Franklin Square, Boston, Mass. ; 
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Watches in all gra. ro he ¢ 

the best. 

DON'T RUIN YOUU R 

If they trouble you ¢ 
who will presci 

need them: no 
our if prices for p 
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to 
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216 BROAD STREET, 

SELMA, ALA, 

swelor and Optician. 
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four prices are th YW 
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~ DONALD KENNEDY 

Of Roxbury, Massy, says 
Kennedy's Medical Discover y cures 

Horrid Old Sores, ated Ulcers 

of gC Years s 

mors, 

fYopn S 
Lrcep 5 

award Tu anding, 

apd the skin 

except ‘ancer 

‘and Canada. 

CENTRAL 

FEMALE COLLEGE, 
TUSCALOOSA, ALA. 

Oniy $80.00 Per Term, 
| H. H. H EPES, A. M,, Pres’ t. 

WANTED! 
Old 

age 
Unit ed and ( nfederate States Posts 

Stamps, 

Newspape 
prices Pe 

CURI 

Confederate M ¢ Boo 

and ! 
for same 

OSITY 

PRIZES -:- AND -:- GIFTS! 
HANDSOME MEDALS, 

Nineteen different designs, untarnishable 
and better than cards, at 10 and 15 cents 
each. 50,000 now in use. Samples for in- 
spection, sent to 5S. 8. Superintendents, 
Teachers and Parents upon application to 

8S. SC BUILDING COMMITTEE, 

P. O. Box 212, Saint Clair, Penn’a. 
Mention this Paper. 

FIR LIVER PIS 
Over 100 grom sold 

Bate ve for én vor ur Complain, ata, Fons 

troubles, "Fhey Never | 
country sere 

  

Malaria 
nd! 

Bold by all drugeists and ) 
fl & Co. Propls, Piitaburgh, Pa 

Send for circular. Plensemintion this paper 

BELLS 
Rteel Alloy Eno and School Balls Send [0 
Tmenioge © RELL A 49. Hillihovre, 

$ 20 Favorite Singer 
Sewing Machine. 

HIGH AR M825 
ac hing 3 has 

cy cover, tw 
with ie Fini 

of Attachmen oe 1 

er Machi ne ad fro nn \ $40 t to   
Hig last words were words of | 

§ 

Canvas SET 3. A trial in your homie bes $60 by 
fore payment is asked. Buy direct of the Manu. 

! facturers and save deity prohis bes 

tL eartific: ies o f warrantee for five years, Send for 
ides g piting 

testimonials to Co-operative Sewing Machine | 
% 9 5, 11th St, Philadel : 

ii 269° WE PAY FREIGHT. <a 

Nevaiul Conservatory 

  

Absolutely Pure. 
A cream of tarter baking powder. 

Highest of all in leavening strength — 
Latest 0. 8S. Covernment Food Report 

THIS CARD 

IS All 

“OUT OF SHAPE” 

S0 WOULD YOU BE 
IF A FIRE 

SHOU Dp HarPen AND Finn You 

Without Insurance! 

The Commercial Fire Ins. Co. 
IS READY 

~TO EXTEND — 

PULL PROTECTION. 

Dwellings, Stores, Gin Houses 
And Mills. 

CALL ON OR ADDRESS 

Millard M. Sweatt, Secretary, 
No. 12 Commerce Street, 

Montgomery, - - - Alabama, 

Summer-y - -:- Music. 

CLASSIC---CHOICE---POPULAR. 
A Thorughly ‘Good Series, 

SONG CLASSICS, Vol, 
SONG C 'LASSICS. Vol 

PIANO CLASSICS, Vol 
P lane c LASSICS, Val, 
CLASSICAL PIANIST, 

Young People’s Piano Classics. 
wong Classics for Low Voice, 

Classic Tenor Songs. 

Classic Baritone and 
Classical 4-Hand Collection, 

Bass Songs, 

lection— Violin and Piano, 

‘e¢ Sacred Solos, 

Choice Sacred Solos, Low Voices. 

Che lar Alte Songs, 
ocal Duets, 

Ea Collecting 

Dance Collec tion. 
Diane Collection. 

Youn layers’ Poplar Coll ection, 
Ponies Collection Vio] ind Piano, 

CJ 1ASSIC al C ol 

Choi 

ice and Poy 

Ch ace 

Pride $1.00 Ea h Mail iled, P'ost- Paid, 

Oliver Ditson ‘Company, Boston. 

C. H, Dirson & Co., 867 Broadway, N. Y. 

SAM 
vs, 4 

} STATE OF ALABAMA, 

Montgomery County, 
Mayer, etal |} Jul ly 21st, 1801, 
The Savannah, Americus & Montgomery 

Railway he aving led in this Court their pe 
tition in writing, praying for the condemna- 
tion of certain lands described in said peti- 
tion to be used as a right of way, this there 

William Mayer, who resides 

in the State of Florida, to be 

vefore this Court on the 24th 
, 1801, they 1 and there to show 

pet ition sho uld not 

. R ANDOLPH, 
ate ( ort Montgomery Co. 

3000 Reward | 

fore to notify 

ew, 

ear | 

4% cents a of co #feits 

La OR The genuine manufactured only by 
BE JOHN C ST COMPANY, ( HICAGO ILL 

A. KNABE & BRO, 
Montgomery, Ala 

Sold | oy 

  

” BLYMYER MANUFACTURING G CO 
SUE WITH LL TESTIMONIALS, 

Hear What a Prominent Physician 
Says of Johnson's Chill and 

Fever Tonic. 

e of Dr. THEO. TURNBULL, 

State Board Med ical Examiners, and 
res, J flerson ‘ounty Board of Health. 

jeon of 5. F. & W, Railway. 

MONTICELLO, FLA,, Feb, 13. 1890. 
I certify oy 1) jive prescribed it in hun- 

dreds of obstinate cases of Bilious, Inter- 
mittent and Remitient Fevers with excellent 
results I 'therefore,” from the knowledge 
of its formula, can conscientiously recom- 

mend it to my brother M, D's, and the 

publio generally, In Neuralgia arising from 
general debility or of Malarial origin “John. 
son's Tonic” is a specific, In parturient 
women who suffer from Malaria, Bilious Fe. 
vey or general debility, where large doses of 

i ‘or mercury are not admissible, 
‘Johnson's Tonic” can be given with speedy 
relief and without harmful results. 
cate stomachs where the taste is objectiona- 
ble, it can be instantly removed by placing 
a small pinch of salt (sodium chloride) in 
the mouth immediately after taking. 

THEO, TURNBULL, M, 

{Ot 

Pres 

Surg 

D. 

Chice of J. F. KINCHELOE. 
CONWAY, ARK , Feb, 26 1891. 

A.B. Girardean, Savannah, Gu. 

DEAR SiR=~Your Johnson's Chills and Fes 
ver Tonic has given good satisfaction. Last 
fall we had’ a good mar y cases of slow Fever 

in our town ond surrounding country. Some 

of the M. I).s called it Typho-Malarial Fe. 
ver and some of them called 1t Genuine Ty- 

phoid Fever. Some of these patients died 
and those that recovered were sick from four 
to eight weeks, 

1 gave some of my patients your Chill and 
Fever Tonic, after. trying the remedies en- 
dorsed by the regular Allopathics t wo weeks, 

and in every instance, your Chill and Fever 

Tonic had not. been piven more than 24 
hours when the fever cooled down and did 
not return;the patients were convalescent and 
regaine »d their former good health rapidly, 
jut M. [2's are slow to abandon the old 

road, We most generally prefer the old ruts, 
when we might get into smooth roads and 
conduct our ‘patients through much easier, 
better, cheaper and quicker, if we would 
only be guided by good common sense, and 

Mv 

| not condemn a rexedy. because we do not 

know all the ingredients entering into it, 
J. F. KINCHELOE, M. D. 

"AT-LESS ‘THAN-FACTORY-PRICES: 
ere mo LiIRGINES 

SEVEN ... DISTINCT ». DEPARTMENTS: 
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| comment coLee OF KENTUCKY pnERSITY, 
i Highest award at TO Exposition. 

ook keeping, Business, Snort hand Typw 
{ none and Telegraphy sacpng, 100 Sipe 
| dente 13 teachers, 19 (510 Graduntes 16 Husiness, Hegin Now, 

Address WILBUR J. SMITH, Prov, Le Ls 

. | ISBELL] I. ‘. COLL EGE 
Young - - Ladies, 

TALLADEGA, ALA. 

Opens September 10th, 1891. 
New 

AC . 
¥r 

3 oy : SLi BREE Sela 

Over BO Professors and 086 §t dente. 

Het doo bn A SA em At 

Academic, Engineering, Pharmaceutical 
Biblical, Law, Medical ental 

For pit, address 
. ILS WILLIAMS, 

VIRGIN A WLTARY | INSTITUTE 
LEXINGTON, VA, 

$3d Wear, State Military, 
Technical School. ‘Thor igh 
general and applie d Chemistry, and in Ea- 
gineering, ( De . degree of graduate in 
Academic course, also degrees uf Baghelo 
of Science and Civil Engineer in Technica Courses. All expenses, including clothing and incident: als provided at rte of $36.50 per month, as an avwerayy for the faar years, 

of CHILE, 

and handsome buildings. Lights 
by Gas. Heated by. Steam, 
Splendid Bath Rooms. 

| Calisthenics, Music, Art Studies. 
Full corps of experienced Teachers. High 

ird. The Bible a Text book in the Reg- 
ular Course. Board and Tuitic on, F100 per 
nium,  RKooms for only 50 boarders, 50 ap. 
iy at once. Send for announcement to 

Rev, P. P. WINN M_A., Prest. 

WASHINGTON AND LEE 
University, Lexington, Va. 

For cata. 
President. 

41 

Scientific and 

Lourses in| giand 

excluding 

wdemic;’ Law; Engineering. 
vl dress GC. W.C. LL, 

LAW SCHOOL 
| Washington & Lee Univ, Lexington, Va. 

|  C. A. Graves, Prof, Com and Stat Law, 
J. Randolph Tucker, Prof. I guity and Con- 
titutional 1 aw, etc, Opens dept. 10. For 

{ atalogue address G W. C. LEE, Prest. 

Soule - . Coll ege. 
A college for Young Women. Offers grad. 

uate and undergraduate courses in the six 
schools of 1. Philosophy. 2. Mathematics, 
3. Ancient Languages, 4. Modern Lan. 
guages. 5. Englisch, 6 Natura! Sciences. 
I. abr atory work 1m the Sciences, Music, Art, 
and F loc ution in charge of tea hers of Amer- 

European training, Expense: ex. 
 insty low | i njoyed, For 

a logue address 
servant's hire, | 7 6G Pd TY, 

; An in . v : y 
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Alabama Hil lary Ini 
English, Classica 1 , Sin tific, Comme 

ADVANTAGES: New Buildings, 
Facul ty of eflicient teachers, tho 

course of study, strict diss Hp Tne. de 

8 ees conferred and diplomas. award: 

I, thiftyfifth session, students live 
en guperintendent, pleasant hame, | 

ioe] fare and water, healthful loca. 
on, elegant grounds swimming pool, 
perior moral and 
Reences 

all 

social religrious 

Can an 

EXPHENS SES : Poard, tuition, washing, 
fuel, furnished 

unitorm. books, 
cidentals x, 
TIC YEAR. 

Address 

Mu:f; 3 
ECHLOTO, 

AUGUSTA ccmass, 
STAUNTON, VA. 

of May, 

T uskep ee, Als 3, 

Luray : Female : Institute, 
Luray, Virginia. 

Un- 

Rev. H. M: WIA 
Pres 

M. M. HARG 
Atter 

to per cent 

The next se 

day, the g h 

Inst fuciion 

inclu 

ment diplomas . 
tion awarded o 

catalogue, A | 

1s main'ained, and 1 

all dep rtments of w 
that of a well ordere 
conduct of pup is re 

RTON, D.D, 

Ret ned Christian Homes 
Tak ROUGHLY 1ZED 

rss of study thorough 
an an acti al, Bis am-heated, as: 

provements. Nose hool 1 in the South po West can 

FOR YOUNG LADIES. offer a more elegant home or plaasanter surroundings, 
Lt 21 in Faculty 
For eatalopos adiions 
the President, 
fev, RB, H. CHARLY¥SD. D, 
NASHVILLE, YENN. 

UNIVERSITY of ALABAMA, 
NEXT SESSION 

LAN 

the h 

ving careful attention 
hoe, 

BEGINS 

7th, 1891, 

The beautiful On 

in Virginia, the 
valley and mountain sce: 

situa one 

imate s AB the : 

Wednesday, October, 
of unsa i 
rounded wii 
an elevated 

they are imp 
ably ada p 

are used. Fhe decom Ohi% Dard. | . . ; ers are of a uperi 4 : as i : Gents iron other da 

ity of tl rooms 

They are carrete 

ed with everythis 

fort of their of { 

Baptists; Methodist, 
pal churches in 

sh and 
from the Institute 

Terms, for nine me 

room, fuel lichts tu 

course, medical atteatinn 

$160. " Music and srt extra. 
containiper full in 
Principal. 

passed he 

only §     
students pa 

ssary for 

Luther 
the Wi 

lub “| Southern Female University, 
FLORENCE, ALA, 

Bession Opens Reptember 15, 1801, 

Full University curriculum: five distinct 
nes. | ¢ three of which lead to degrees, 

Twenty teachers and officers, . Special at- 
| tention to music and art. Handsomest and 
| most complete school edifice in the South. 
Accommodations for 400 boarders. Snead’s 

| improved system of steam heat and ventilla- 
| tion; lighted wih gas and electricity; hot 
| and cold water throughout. Pure drinking 
| water on every floor, Abundance of bath 
rooms and Cash cost of building 

| $80,000. E mpus. Board, 
| lights, fuel. « ete., five months, $64 0, Tal 

tio Send for catalogue to L. 
h t, or RE. Binford, 

grag express 

¥ 

nin entire 

and 

3 il + 
Coliegiate 

d MUTSEs 

formation 

Education 
Health Home yuth 

College 
Targe iit; 151 

tor YOU XG WOMEN 
and GLILLS, closets, 

Judson Female Instituto. 
Marion, Alabama. 

ssion Begins October, lst, 1891. 

Pt. Hey, EON ENGL Im 

LONDON, ONTARIO, ( 

Se 

SS. WW. AVERETT, Pres't. 

SHORTER -:- COLLEGE 
For Young Ladies, 

GEORGIA. 

pm, Bi w 

i Va 

- 

Ped, ATTRA IH 
ET   

Session Opens September SOth 
tful situation. cal culture, 

9, An unsurpassed sch of Eloo: 
Moderate charges for these unriy 

antages Apply 

1. A high and healtl 

Charming grounds and scenery. 
Magnifigent brick buildings 

Improvements, : 
plished teachers and officers, 

bd. music department 
fis school of Art. 
Y equipped department of physi- i 

33d Annual Ression, WESLEYAN FEMALE INSTITUTE 5% 5 
STAUNTON, VIRG! Ni One of the Tetet thoremph Schools fir Y ous ir Ladies in the 8 Ra with twen by five 

A. Teac bers and oihowrs, © Degre of B 5 A and M 
Conree in Music | Baperior Art Nel Npecialnd vantages in Flocution, Calisthenics, 1 
and Typewriting, ete, Situation beaut Hal « timate unso passed uring ho ast WORSIOT ¢ 
from twenty Nia Torna low, Rpeoial inducement MIPSC admtance. Forth 
time - honored Virginia Si bool, write tor a catalogue to the Pr ut, Wa A Hanis, 

fan, 

ed ad- 

hE 

BATTLE, 

President 
IVY W. DUGGAN 

Business Manager. 

DR. A 

or 

PROF, 

Opens its 

ery Ping 

eux eel 

D1, 

BOILER 
{CORN M 

CANE M 

BEL TIN 

ENGINES, 
SAW MILLS, 
HAY PRESSES, 
SHAFTINGS, 

We carry a ¢ 

GINS, m—D | FSSES, 

LS, MOWERS, RAKI 
1S PANS, PUL] 

Ec, Ftc. 

S. 

1L 
11. 

¥ 

wk on hand in our ynplete ste 

Mammoth Machinery House 
At Birmingham. 

We make a 

FITS. Please write for vur Catalogue, or if possible call to see us, 

Moore & Handley Hardware Company, 
Birmingham, Ala. 

doing not mere text hook recital 

        
specially of COTTON GIN OUT. 

MARION -- MILITAR ¥ = INSTITUTE. Communes ADVANTAGE 8.~—-Of private school an college Buildings, grounds, accom- modations, location and faculty “probal ly unsurpassed by any other male school i in theSou'h, Home LiFe. —Superintendent, fa mily and professors in buildings, insure care and 
assistance, 

Flame try tht . x : \ : 4 4 USEFULNESS — Most attentio jiven to subjects most needful ‘n life, Learning By s lapted to boys and young men, For catalogue, 2 ade dress J. T. MURFEE, Marion. Ala. 

NT FEMALE COLLEGE. 
¥ nen] ity of Twenty five,  Lihoral, Fine. and Practies! Arts. Y Moisi CVRLOEY eX frnisive pea audi ut 4 ze PRI ATE ‘ne SIC POPTLN: 75 IN ART ‘ chad, Tons mbites; Cuba, 10 ann Mexico eo elk Early applieation necessary. Openy ssteated Souvenir, nd Zhe, 

« LX, President, 
COX, Principal, 

  

MAIN BUILDINGS-COX COLLEGE 

ORGANIZED 1842. 

  

  

  

. AND SCHOOL oF SHORT - “HAND, 
"THE MOST SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS COLLEGE IN THE SOUTH. Cheapest and Most Practical Elegant Catalogue Free, CO OLUMBUS, ga. 

’ Stina] Ynddines vlecantly 
| GEORGIA equipped with plivsiond und, bor ik» 

ical apparatus. Sie wi heat, 
Water to be Fig throneh the 

"FEMALE: po ¥ wily gle fli 

Yalory tenéhers. 
Telography Typo: 

7 SEMINARY 
A. Vaniiouns, Pres, Gainesville, Ga, . 

ANCHORAGE, KY. 
A long est 16d school for voung dies wher corigh education may be secured nn Whe 

Att and Music Depariinetine AO ot Serta d woratalogue, address 

DLIsS = Je » 3 ET PHIN w RIC x. 

ESTABLIS HED 1850 

if ! Nn THE WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH. 
7 For catalogue adddress the President 

HOLI.INS -- INSTITUTH, 
VIRGINIA. 

: will open Se 16th, 1801. Lclectic courses o of study i in Lan_uages, Lit. 
ture, Science, Music, Art, Elocution, etc, are provided under high st andards— with 

Fhe e quipment is ample and comfortable. The 
he advantages of mineral waters, mountain 

fessors and 20 ladies constithte the Board of 
Supt, CHas. H, Cockg, Rus, Manager, 

P. 0. Holl tins, va. 

HI Session pt. 
Af x 

tine facilities and superior nianagement, 
locality 1200 feet & the 8a level cn! 

scenery ] 
SH0Y 

and salubrious climate, 8 male 

on and Government. Cuas. L. Cocur, 

Thorough actient 

alex BS 1 10 Das 

FRI Write 

Byard & etn 3 Business Cellege, 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Instruction Crrad, 

ba Catalogie {ions 

it 

Cour ib de 

Scottsboro -- College. 
Maximum Advantages; Minimum Cost. Scottsboro College 

Opens the Firat Day of September. 
See ishoto, nestling amidst its mountains, on the highest point along the line of the 

Memphis and Charleston Railroad, is pre-en inently healthful. There is absolutely no lo 
cal cause Ps result in sickness. ‘According to medical auth ony, vital statistics for a series 
of years past, show the death-rate of Scottsboro to have been less than that of any other 
town or city in Alabama, while the death rate of Alabama for the same period was less 
than that of any other State in the Union. Think of this before sending your sans and 
daughters elsewhere, The sale of liquor within twenty miles of the college is prohibited 
by law. The Faculty is seldom equalled in excellence of scholarship and character. There 
are ten members of this facul ty, and the college is fortunate in securing the services of 
such a devoted and strong body of men and women. The carricalum is high and well ar- 
ranged, having been prepared to give students not only scholarship and strength of mind, 
but also a knowledge of practical life that they may able to enter li'e on leaving the 
schoolro mpty hand ed and full headed, but | handed as well as full headed, 

Send your sons and daughters to this college, Address > 

J. M. BLEDSOE, President, or 
Rev. w. R. IVEY, Pm, Supt. 

J T KNOWLEN & co, 
COLUMNS 

PEW ENDS, 
MANTLES, 
NEWEL 1 

, Verandas in Anv 
Style to Order. 

SELMA, ALA. 
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Ne 

im not e 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Doors, Sash & Blinds, 
DOOR and WINDOW 

FRAMES, 

ACKETS, 
BALUSTERS, 

NEWELS, 

POSTS. 
BR 

RIDGE, : ZR . Kk. E~KEW, CANNING, 

CANNING MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
LMA, AL, Ei 

MANNU ox RERS OF THE CELEBRATED. 

Canning Wagons, and General Dealers in Vehicles. 
romp y and Skill fully Atterided to, 

1 the plant and good will of Messzs, M. Canni ing & Son, we will con 
of the ted Anning Wagons, Mr. Mark 

e capacity of General Manager, and will 
artment, His forty years’ experience in 

{ s will be first-class in every partic ular, 

With amp wre now prepared to hil all orders with 
dispatch, age, we are respe ally your 

CANNING MANUFACTUR!] 

. PAR 

Repairs 

Having purchased 

tinue 

Canning cor 
the ma sale 

iin rn 
ievore his entire energies to the mant devole his entire energies to the many 
this line gives ample guarantee that our 

NG COMPANY. 
A A SAT tr 

i y Dollars Given Away tf Artists! 
unting and Crayon Work, we will 
October (date ta be fixed) we will 

eachers) are invited to participate, 
ew to selling them. A commission 

to number of entries from one person 

Lures o 5 ¥VEL 
a 

ctures are 

RUL mS, 
icture must bear the Artist's ‘name. 

2. All pictures entered for competition m 
i & 

Octoner, IDG, 
ctures must be framed, 

8 ; : $ painted or drawn between June and 

ctures not framed hy us 
us, entrance free, 

List of Premiums. 
Best Painting by Artist talk 

Best (Oh! Pai 

3 | $1.00 entrance fee, If framed by 

ing more than one year, . , . : ih $20 00 
t taking less than one year ,. 10 00 

Hest Crayon : : ne year, +18 00 Best Crayon by Artist taking less than one year, v 500 

more than 

write or call on 

Butler & Gatechell, 
1008 Broad St. Selma, Ala. 

wn A os a || 

For further information 

Southern Standard Cotton Press. 
. $110 00 
. 160 00 

56 00 

Pq wer Press { 

ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS, COTTON 

SEED HU LERS, CORN MILLS, BELT: 

INGS AND STEAM FITTINGS. 

hern Agents of three of the 
Companies of Engines, we 

Being General S¢ 
, Leading Manufacturing 
defy competition. 

Send for Circ ular rs and Prices. Address 
SOUT HERN STANDARD P RESS CO., Meridian, Miss.   

» OTIS MALVIN SUTTON, Winchester, Tenn, me



only 

ctropoise and it all pass 
I.have had the Electropoise 

~ six months. Yours truly, 
na W. E. PENN. 

Eureka SeriNes, Ark.—Mr. Du. 
Bois— Dear Sir and Friend: You can 
use the above as you desire. You said 
to me, as I remember, as you handed 

ee Semel ad ive it a thorough tr send i 
is ned sot ot tired of it. I do 

not want to hear from you until you 
are perfectly satisfied.” Well, I am 
not tired of it, and do not believe that 

~ I ever will be, and so I do not see any 
chance for you to get it back until I 
die, and if I die first my wife will not 
give it up until she dies, and soit 

~ Seems to me that you are slightly 
“left” as the boys say. I think that 
you will sell several of them in this 
place. I find thatsome of the wealthy 
people are very much pleased with 
mine. Yourstruly, W. E. Penn. 

over the South as an evangelist. It 
was only recently that he was at Bir. 
mingham and other points in this state. 

THE 

The Life Work =X Educated Physician, 
. IS AN INSTRUMENT FOR THE 

Cure of Disease Without Medicine 
~ BASED on new theories of the 
cause and cure of disease, it deals with 
the electrical and magnetic conditions 
of the body and the gases surrounding 
it in the atmosphere, controlling these 
conditions at will. 72 is not electricity. 
DISEASE is simply impaired vi- 

tality. The Electropoise constantly 
adds to the vitality and only assists 
nature, in nature's way, to thiow 
off the trouble. Nothing" 1s easier of 
proof than that, with this treatment, 
cures are made which by all other 
known means are impossible. 
ACUTE CASES of all kinds are 

cured in hours by its random use. 
One-tenth the intelligence and per- 

severance devoted to ordinary meth. 
ods of medication works miracles in 
all CHRONIC CASES. 

This is an jnpxhaustible home 
treatment, _ 

~_ For testimonials from people YOU 
KNOW and all further information, 
call on or address T. M. VASS, 

he ; ~ Local Agent, 
Montgomery, Ala , or 

DuBois & Webb, 
GENERAL AGENTS, 

191134 15t Ave,, 
(BIRMINGHAM, - - . . . ALA. 

> Twelve Reasons Why 
  

Dr. King’s Royal Germetuer Has 
Become the Most Popular and 
Reliable Household Remedy. 

. It is the best Blbod Purifier. 
. It is the best Nerve Tonic and General 

Invigorator 
- It is a positive cure for Stomach Troubles, 

such as Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick- 
Headache, etc. 
It cures Bowel Diseases in old or young, 
whether of long or short standing, 
For Catarrh and Rheumatism it is more 
nearly a Specific than any other reme ly 

- on the market. 
For Female Diseases it is all that can be 
desired—pleasant, sa‘e and unfailing. 
For Children it is the great King of all 
remedies. They all like it, and it builds 
them up faster than anything known. 
It cannot be surpassed as a cure for dis- 
eases of the Kidney and Bladder. 
It is the great conqueror of Malaria, Cures 
promptly Swamp Fever, Chagres Fever, 
Jaundice and all Malarial Troubles. 

10.For Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Sores, Sprains, 
Bites of Insects, etc., it is a quick and 
unfailing remedy, used externally, There 
is nothing better, 

1L.It will break any fever in less time than 
Quinine and Antipyrine, and leave none 
of their unpleasant and hurtful effects, 
such as nausea, nervousness and prostra. 
tion, : TN 

12.1t is as pleasant ‘to take. fis lemosade, 
Harmless always, and CURES WHEN 
ALL ELSE FAILS 

These statements are sustained by the un- 
answerable logic of FACTS. Germetuer 

- presents an array of testimonials absolutely without a paraliel in the history of medi- 
cines, either as to character or number. 

Price, $1.00 per B ttle, Six Bottles for $5. 
Sold by all reliable Druggists. 
Kinc's Rovar GERMETUER Co, 14 N, 
ad St,, Atlanta, Ga., Manufacturers, 

eyes shinin 

. co : right TT 

BY MRS H. C. 
I—— 

COOPER. 

To the Christian women of our land 
{I have a word to say. Iam moved to 

is, as more and more frequently 1 

| read triumphant records of what wo 
; man is doing; of sermons, lectures, 
‘managing school boards, holding pro- 
fessorships, practising law, medicine, 
and surgery, and latest of all, lightly 
tossing a ballot, and serenmely taking 
charge of a town, a record of which 
our mothers of one hundred years ago 
would have condemned as a perver- 
sion of nature, unpractical and, there. 
fore, unwise, and a violation of Scrip 
ture precept. It becomes us as be 
longing to an age professedly the most 
practical of all ages, to inquire wheth- 
er there be any grain of wisdom grow. 
ing in those dark times of our grand 
sires, of which the garnering might be 
to us food nutritious, or, at least, cool 
ing to the fevered blood of this mod 
ern advance guard of our sex. 

I know well the plea that the Apos 
tles too much narrowed woman's 
sphere, that they spoke only to an au. 
dience of Jewish women, and in an 
age when the sex were kept in the 
background. But to those who be 
lieve in the inspiration of the- Scrip 
tures, God speaks in all ages, and 
Paul's words, and Peter's words, well 
weighed, suit these times as well as 
those. ‘‘Let the women keep silence 
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J around her table — rea, and her ow 
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heart also. Think you she will have : 

time for a life of either fashion or poli ; 

| ties? o : London who had beth legs brok 
{ And now let usask, while woman | a dray pas sing over them  f1a 
Lis at the pnils saving her country. who | laid away ia one of the heds | 
"will take her place in the home circle? | hospital to die, and Another fists . 
She cannot pretend to be equal tothe jure ol the Bit Class wag hid Sta 

| task of doing her own work and man’s i by, pieked up sick with Hid ny 
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A story is told of a 

: also; the husband or brother must carn { The latter was allowed to lie i that which sustains and comforts the | the side of the little cru 
| body and educates the mind Isita | crept up to him and said, | hghter task, or less important that I“ Bohby, did y 
| woman see that these bodies are fair | Jugup” 

ING 
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and clean, fit temples for the indwell. | . 1 never heard of hip» 
hing mind; that she foster and stimu “Bobby, 1 went to missioh school 
late the dawning thought; that and they told us that i QO 
point the soul upward, doing it as only | would take you to heaven wh sus 
it can be done, step by step, here a { die, and you'd nevey have hunger Lo. 

. little and there a little, or as Moses | more and no more pain, if yor any 
I directs, “When thou sittest in thine | him : axe 
| house, when thou walkest by the way, | 9] couldnt ask such a great bi 

| when thou liest down and when thou | gentleman as he to do Fm Pa risest up?” Let Christian women re {me. He wouldn't stop to § es 
member that it is in the home and by | boy like me.” P Ba the mother that principles are instill { “Rat he'll doall that if 
ed which govern through life - A moth | “low can I ax 
er with no definite belief, no settled where he lives: 
convictions, no rule of life, no self: | there when both 
control, and consequently, no control | “Bobby, th 
of her children, need not expect them | school as | 
te act from principle. Dowomen look | 
on with szduess and deplore the ways | 
and means used in political life? Then | 
let them save the country by instilling | 
truth, and justice, and Spartan cour | 
age into the minds of sons and daugh- 
ters; and while the father castshis sin | 

i i 
sno {ee 
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Youax him.” 
him if I don’t know 

and how could | get 
my legs are broken ” ty told me at mission as how Jesus passes by Teach. er says he goes around How do you know but what he might come around to this hospital this very night? You'd know him if you was to see Him.” “But I can’t keep my ess ope 

My legs feel so awful ba 
says I'll die.”         in the churches,” sai , but you 

rebel as you think of the - words, 
yes, almost inspired words, you have 
heard from some devoted woman, her 

and her face aglow 
with spiritual fire; when consecratad 
preachers approved and listened with 
tears and thanks to God. Would Paul 
stop the voice of such a woman? I an 
wer humbly, I believe he would 
And, furthermore, I believe he would 
ovingly show such women that for 
them there is a greater work: that 
trength, and time, and means could 
accomplish far more among the homes 
of those who cannot or will not hear 
the gospel from the pulpits of the 
land. : 

But what will the Christian women 
of this land do with the claim so many, 
of their sisters are making for the | 
privilege or right, as they express it, 
of franchise? The fact that in at least 
one state and territory of the Union 
the right has been given, makes it a 
duty to decide our position in the mat- 
ter. If, instead of woman's right, 
they are taking to themselves a great 
wrong, then we must set our faces 
against it, and so far as we are able, 
turn back the tide which is setting 
against the peace and sanctity of our 
homes. 

First of all, then, is there ought to 
gain by ‘exercising these converted 
nights? Personal gain has not been 
mentioned as the end most desired 
but the higher patriotic one gf serving 
our country. It is claimed that the 
average women will vote more intelli 
gently than the uneducated masses of 
men. Years of familiarity with all the 
machinery of government, either city, 
state, or country, will be necessary to 
make good the claim Women scarce 
ly know the A B C of political econo 
my, and the larger number have not 
time to learn 
other sacrifices than time. 
rels among discordant elements, ac 
cusations, recriminations, sharp prac 
tices, character assailed, private af 
fairs held up to public: gaze—all the 
accompaniments of election would be 
a s'rain on the nervous organization 
of woman fatal to both health and 
happiness 
gain nothing, nor are they wiser or 
less inclined than man to prejudice or 
partisan spirit. If they vote intelli- 
gently, they must know the worth and 
capacity of each candidate. [3 ita 
womanly thing to unearth a man’s 
record, study his ability, integrity. 
and morality, in order to cast or not 
cast a vote in his favor? Better the 
study of fashion plates where they 
may, In some small degree, gratify 
their love of the artistic and beautiful, 
Indeed, it has been urged that woman's 
time had better be given to political 
matters than to the frivolities of dress 
or fashionable life, Never since the 
world began has one wrong corrected 
another, but of the two evilsthe form. 
er is the greater. A woman's life, 
given to dress and pleasurd, is un 
healthy and narrow: should she enter 
the whirl of politics, it will be also de. 
graded. 

But there are losses to be counted, 
and they are neither few nor unim 
portant. First among them, the weak 
ening of home ties and influence. [i 
is the same whether the home be a 
palace or a hut, In that home woman 
1s supreme, if only her heart be in the 
matter. There can be found no high 
er sphere of useful work than tre 
home where woman makes it her study 
day and night to order the hous:hold 
in the wisest possible manner. If one 
imagine this can be done without 
thought—anxious, careful, prayerful 
thought—then they have not conceiv.   
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gle vote, the mother numbers hers by 
the so’ s taught at her side to love 
their country and their fellow men passes by.” 
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Accept the work, and there rule 
kingdom which rules the world | boy lay dead. his hand still held up 
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strong arm, seek protection of 

courageous nature, and dwell 
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higher, read the record, ancient 
‘modern, of all that is great and valua 
ble in the thought of the world ar 
see how small on you may : 
claim for your sex, and ask yourseli if | may subside for a time, 
woman is, mentally, ¢qual to man nly to api in aggravated form 
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vidence of want of proper 
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*you have money and friends: y | Brederen. notice is ‘her 
chamber is nade bright and cheery | de go spil will not bedi 
with flowers, books, pipers an 

cpa | dis church any moa till dis abcess be. from the outside world She belongs | 
to a poor family, who { hilnd the pulpit am fricasseed '— Chris 

are a 

cay She has nothing 
| flan Leader 

to read. . 

ing to do; her room is bare as ap 
cell - She suffers in solitude 
hope of improvems=nt or rele ise 

. When her visitor was gone 
valid could think nothing bu 
story, and 1t occurred to her to wi 
to her fellow sufferer Twice 
up her pen and portfolio 
twice she pushed them away, 
—as we are all apt to tear whe: 
the verge of a kind of unusual: ¢ 
to be misunderstood or thought intra 
sive. But at last the letter was written 
and out of that kindly ac’ grew a 
organiza'ton which 
and comforted thousands of miserable 
lives. 
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system and restoring the constitution, 
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and the two lonely sufferers derived | 
so much pleasure from their letters | 
during the winter that they were mov 
ed to quire, for other si 
themselves and to extend t 
pondence to them One, two, five 
twenty pale, thin hands, were held | 
out in welcome during the first year. : 
Books, papers and various little 
were exchanged, and some of the | 
sketches and letters full of pathos, fu 
and courage, were sent from one sic | 
room to another all over the country | 
until they were quite worn out The | 
society grew rapidly and now num: | 
bers many thousands of members | 
Not one of them has ever seen the | 
face of another, but miny deep and | Sleoplossness Curetl, 
abiding friendships have been formed |: Tam oiad to testify that 1.used Pastor Kos. 
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Both the method and results when Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant and refreshing to the taste, and acts gently yet promptly on the Kidneys aver and Bowels, cleanses the ByS. tem effectually, dispels colds, head. aches and fevers and cures habitual constipation, Byrup of igs is the only remedy of jtg kind ever pro duced, pleasing to the taste and ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 8 action and truly beneficial in its effects, prepared only from the most healthy and agreeable substances, its many excellent qualities commend it to all and have made it the most popular remedy known, ; 
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I 20 Pm Io 0g pm 

434pm 100am 
4 00pm 1 40am 
5 I4 pm 
517 pm 

5 29 pm 
6 07 pm 
6 25 pm 

7 25 pm 
7.55 pm 
9 02 pm 

Lv. Atlanta 
West Point 

Columbus 

+ Opelika 

. Opelika 
Auburn 

Chehaw 

Cowles 
. Mont'g'ry 

Mont'g’ry 
Benton 

143 am 
155 am 
2 28 am 
2 45am 

3 45 am 
7 50 am 

8 57 am 
9 30 am 

Ne. 81 
Ar. 10 §5 pm 

10 42 
943 
9 10 
8 47 
$19 

7 54 

STATIONS, 

Akron 
Evansville 

Greensboro 
Newberne 
Scotts 

» 

6 10 am Ly, 
6 26 am 
y 27 am 
7 59 am 
8 23 am 
& stam Marion 
9 14 am Haraburg 
9 50 am Ar. Marion Junc'n 

    

Lv 

{Hh Tri-weekly, Tues., Thurs, Friday. 
(1) Mixed daily, 

E. L. Tyrer, R. E. Lutz, 
Cen, Mansger Traffic Manager, R. H. HUDSON. C. T P. Agent. 

CINCINNATI 

    WEST POINT, WINONA. 
GREENWOOD, ELIZABETH. 

GREENVILLE, MISS 

FORMING 

HE SHORZ LINF 

Between these Points 

Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas 
And the Great West, als 

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA 

And the East, 

Harness and Saddlery in Great Variety. 

C. YOUNG é: BRO., 
Water St. - - - Selma, Ala. GILBERT CARTER & CUS 

MUSIC HOUSH. 

and 

apply to any Agent of the Georvia Pacin 

Railway or Connecting Roads 

5S. Hi HARDWICK, 

Cacn'l Passenger ent 

208 and 210 21st Street, Birmingham, Ala. 
SOL HAAS, 

Trafic Manager 

i 

Hirmiinirs A 

HEN SCR HE! ALL KINDS OF SMALL NUSIGAL MERCHANDISE BS 

Pianos and Organs 
The Shortline Via. 

CHATTANOOGA     
refund the | 

A TO ~ 
B | Knoxvios, AsuviLre, 

The Carolinas ar d Summer Resorts of 
Virginia, Richmond, 

The Shortlive Via, Cincinnati to 

CHICAGO, Cl EVELAND, RUFFALO, | 
§ 

Sold On Easy Payments 

Music aud Music Books 1a the State. 

ks a Specialty. It Pays to Buy 

a Write for Circulars. 

Niagra Falls and Canada, Washington, 

Baltimore, Yo. k, Boston, 

The Adiron Mountains 

NEW .... KENti. AND 

And all Points Nort net as 

Ba All Throu h 

‘base of L.ookant Mount: 

of the Emory River, over the Fai ous Hi 
Bridge and throuch the tue tras Ke 
ot Kentucky to Centra Union 1 e 

connection is made o ins or bh and 

without transier, through the city: 

— AWN HST 
The Shortest and Most Direct Koute 

JACKSON, VICKSHL R 
| SHREVEPOR I 

| 
| 
i 
{ 

: : ; 
We carry the largest Stock oi shee ¢ 

Sabbath-school and Church Mius.e Bos 

trcm a RELIABLE HOUSE. 

AK nn? tiki d 

LUNs Aru OAs k iH 

in, alon J; ihe Shot 

t. where     
With Pullman Boudoir Sleeping Car, mak. | 

ing direct connection without Omnibus 
Transter, for : 

Texas, Arkansas, Indian Territory, 
Colorado, Kansas, | 

MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA. ' 
For Rates, County Maps, Time Cards, Etc., | 

address F. H. JONES, 
Trav. Pass. Agent, Meridian, Miss, 

C. C. HARVEY, DG. EDWARDS, | 
Vice-President, GCG. P&T. A. | 

Cincinnati, Ohio | 

- WORKS. * 

® BIRMINGHAM -:- MARBLE - 
THOMAS H. HOLST 

PRACTICAL WORKMAN AND DEALFR IN ~ 

American and Italian Marble. 
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF 

Cemetery, Marble and Stone Work, 
Corner 2nd Avenue and 24th Street, 

  

nick | 
sales. Write at once for terms Sonat 

| 
{ 

| 100 Per PROFIT and Samples FREE tn |   BIRMINGHAM, - ALABAMA, pie Winsor 

For Maps, Time Cards, and Rates, | ic. 

“1% Anniston | 

SCENT 

LYNCHBURG, | 

} 
i 

CITIES, | + 

Mobile. 

| St., under Exchange Hotel, 

For any informa 

| Knoxville, Tenn. 

Cent men canvassers for Dr. Scott's | 
Genuine Electric Belts, Brushes, &c. Lady | 
agents wanted for Electric Corsets, 

Dr, 

; SR 
irough schedule from Montgomery North, 

South, East and West by the 

ET, Va. & Ga. Railway, 
In Effect Septem! 

a 

{| Kast Bound. 

| Lv Montgomery, . 
| Ar Calera . ‘ 
1 2 * 

Talladega . 

i 

| 
7:55pm 

9:25 am 94% p.m 

10:55am 1118 pm 

143 ami2:12am 

12:07 pm 12:37am 
<I2:3T pm 03am 

Ii pm 2:30am 
ro» ov RS Pm 5:00AM 

. - 6035p 7is5am 
20pm 2:50am 
33ipm 4:32am 

4:00 pm 4:08 am 
5:00pm 6:30am 

G:cscopm 8:10am 
, BOpm 25am 
10:08 pm 1:35am 
HOS5 pm I2:28 pm 
§:20am 7:08 pm 
7:00pm 6:40 am 
10:85pm 10:20am 

. 3:50am 20pm 

a 7:20 pw 

G:20 pm 

2:30pm 6:53am 
more . 417pm 8:20am 
adelphia. . .. 6:40pm 10:47am 

ew York . c. . gp0pm 1:20pm 

wi. ais pm Q30am 

9:52 pm ii:07 am 

LII0Opm 1:42pm 

} . 

I 4 Jacksonville , . 
{. ¢ Piedmont.. . 
i % Rome . 

i 8 Cleveland . 
{ * Knoxviile 

y Rome | In 

| Ar Dalton 

j:2gam 

7:15 am 

 Y\’y or 
YY asiing 

| Ar] 

7:00am Ji55 pm 

9:30am Q45pm 
5:00pm 6:30am 
51pm 7:50a m 

2:30am 301i pm 
25am nn 

. 6:45pm 6 

2:30am 30Ilpm 

3:35am 3:55pm 
. 40am 6:20pm 

‘No.1. Ne, 3. 
3:30am 5:30pm 

.l000oami2iioam 
215am 00am 

Ae 

Through Car Service. 
No, 2 has Pullman Vestibule Sleep- 

New Orleans to Philadelphia, via Mont. 
nd Shenandoah Valley, Cleveland 
igton by Lynchburg. : 

No, 4 has Pullman Buffet S eeper 
Knoxville via Selma, and Knox. 

New York via Shenandoah Valley, ' No. 3 has local sleeper Selma to 

¥ £ iv M 

Ar Cale 

ha tanooga, . 

Ly Chattanooga. 
Ar Burpin 

‘ ¢ Louisville | 

New Orleans 

3 
J 

Montgomery ticket office 112 Commerce 

: tion write to orcallon 
. F. ALLDAY, T. P.A, = 

Montgomery, Ala. 
W. WRENN, | L. A. BELL, G. P.&T. A. AG PA 

Selma, . - . Ala 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, Bells of Piire Copper aud Tin for Chur Schools, Fire Alatms, Farm cia ri ge WARRANTED, “Caikl ope pens pile i VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cineinanti, © 
~ SOMETHING NICE youraddress ta BW, Wrenn, : 

t 

3. 

Send 
i Bast Venn Virginia & Georgia 
i #58. and he will send yon o haodsome ae, Poway nad  




